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FOREWORD

This study, conducted by contractual arrangement with the Survey
Research Center, Institute for Social Research, The University of Michigan,
is the second in a series of three studies designed to investigate the effects of
some experimental interviewing techniques on the amount and quality of in-
formation obtained during a health interview. (The other two studies are de-
scribed in Series 2, Numbers 41 and 49.) The plan for this series was moti-
vated by the findings of an earlier study on interviewer-respondent behavior
also completed by the Survey Research Center. The basic study, which is
described in Vital and Health Sfdistics, Series 2, Number 26, indicated
that reporting in an interview can be more effectively improved by increasing
the behavioral interaction of the respondent and the interviewer during the
interview than by changing the basic attitudes of the respondent or increasing
his levels of information.

In view of this finding, it seemed that improved reporting might be obtained
by the introduction of techniques used by the interviewer to encourage re-
spondent reaction during the interview which would stimulate maximum recall
This approach, however, varied substantially from the usual practice of train-
ing interviewers to behave in a standardized manner during an interview. The
standardized manner; which was restricted to the asking of questions and re-
cording of responses, was an attempt to reduce the known biasing influence
on survey data that has been attributed to interviewer performance.

The design of this series of studies has taken advantage of the fact that
interviewers can influence respondents, and it has attempted to bring the
potentially biasing behavior cues under control-- in effect, to incorporate
them as a part of the “standardized” behavior. Through the interaction be-
tween the interviewer and the respondent it was expected that the systematic
changing of the interviewer’s technique would change the activl~ level of the
respondent, thereby increasing the amount and quaIity of reported health in-
formation.

Because of the complex relationship between methods of interviewing,
the performance of interviewers, and the reporting of respondents, the problem
of obtaining accurate data in a household interview is not a simple one. The
findings from this investigation of experimental interviewing techniques indi-
cate that verbal “reinforcement” of the respondent (i.e., appreciative com-
ments by the interviewer following fruitful recall efforts by the respondent),
question length, direct memory probing, an intensive interview, a diary pro-
cedure, and a reinterview can have important effects on survey interview data.
More investigation is needed to determine the appropriateness of specific
techniques for the collection of certain types of health information and to
evaluate their effectiveness in terms of the validi~, reliability, and amount
of data reported.

Elijah L. White
Director
Division of Health Interview Statistics
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REPORTINGHEALTH EVENTS IN HOUSEHOLD
INTERVIEWS:

EFFECTS OF REINFORCEMENT, QUESTIGN LENGTH,
AND REINTERVIEWS

Kent H. Marquis, Ph. D., Charles F. Cannell, Ph.D., and Andr6 Laurent, Doct. (Sorbonne),
Survey Research Center, Institute for Social Research, The University of Michigan

INTRODUCTION

Since its inception, the National Center for
Health Statistics (NCHS) has undertaken a con-
tinuing research program designed to assess the
qualily of its data and, more basically, to under-
stand the survey interview process.

Previous research has indicated that respond-
ents make errors when relating factual infor-
mation in interviews, and that such errors may
be influenced by at least three classes of variables:
(1) the nature of the information to be reported,
(2) the method by which the information is re-
quested, and (3) the response of the interviewer
to the reported data. This study is concerned
with the second and third variables.

Several NCHS studies indicate some kinds
of errors respondents tend to make when de-
scribing their health. In recent research of this
type, Madow 1 measured response error in re-
porting chronic illnesses and conditions by per-
sons known to have at least one chronic condition.
The records of a large group health insurance plan
were used to establish the fact of chronic illness.
The data indicated that approximately 45 percent
of those conditions shown in the medical records
were not reported in the interview. Various ap-
proaches to questionnaire construction had no
great overall effect on the validity of these data.
One of the major predictors of underreporting
was a lack of impact of the condition on the

respondent. High impact events included worry,
long duration of the ilhless, imposed work limits,
and medication, among others. Conditions accom-
panied by these high impact events were much
more likely to be reported than conditions with
low impact.

The Survey Research Center (SRC) of The
University of Michigan in cooperation with NCHS
has undertaken a new series of studies designed
to study variables other than the nature of the
information reported which might be responsible
for variations in response error.

One major study }n the new series by Cannell,
Fowler, and Marquis- was designed to investi-
gate the effects of some psychological character-
istics (attitudes, opinions, motives, perceptions,
interest, health information, and abilities) of in-
terviewers and respondents on the number of
events reported.’ The investigators were unable
to find any significant association between these

a$%~eral earlier validit} studies compared respondents’
declared hospitaIizations or visits to doctors with known
records. These studies revealed that those respondents who
were more accurate in their reporting tended also to report a
larger number of health events. Since higher reporting does

seem to suggest more accurate reporting, the number of
reported events has been used as a dependent variable in later
studies where better validity data have not been available.
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psychological-cognitive variables and the amount
reported. Needless to say, this was contrary to
expectations derived from both common sense and
accepted interview theory.

The research also involved an effort to col-
lect detailed data on the kinds of behavior ex-
hibited by questioner and respondent during the
interview.b Their behavior was noted on special
forms by an observer who took no other part in
the household interview. When the behavioral
data were related to the number of items re-
ported, after correcting as much as possible for
factors causing spurious correlations, it was ob-
vious that the greater the rate of behavioral ac-
tivity on the part of the respondent, the greater
the number of items she reported. This held true
regardless of whether the behavior was task
oriented or irrelevant to the interview. Because
of this correlation between behavior and number
of items reported, the inferences were made
that the validity of the data had been improved
and that the improvements in the reporting were
a function of things that went on during the inter-
view rather than the more remote psychological
and demographic characteristics of the respond-
ent and interviewer.

The study was descriptive rather than ex-
perimental, so it was impossible to isolate vari-
ables which caused or accounted for the general
activity level of the respondent. However, there
was a very high correlation between interviewer
behavior activity level and that of the respondent.
This relationship suggested that systematically
changing the interviewer’s technique would change
the respondent’s activity level, thereby increasing
both the amount and quality of reported health
information.

bThe kinds of behavior noted were interpersonaland
interview- or task-oriented behavior of both respondent and

interviewer. Respondent interpersonal behavior might include

laughing, joking, and furnishing unnecessary information, while

the interviewer interpersonal behavior included similar items

such as asking nonhealth questions of the respondent, flattery,

and praise. The respondent’s task-oriented behaviors mentioned

were such things as elaborations and asking for clarifications.

The interviewer’s task-oriented behaviors noted were directive

and nondirective probes, clarification of questions, and so

forth.

The overall pattern of findings from tlhisfirst
study led to hypothesizing a “cue-search” model
of the household interview. It was assumed that
a household interview was so out of the ordinary
that respondents could not generalize a well-de-
fined set of previously held attitudes, feelings,
or expectations toward it. Therefore, the respond-
ent looked to the interviewer as a source of cues
about how to behave.

Thus, in a subsequent study in the SRC-NCHS
series by Marquis and Cannell~ the investigators
attempted to manipulate systematically two sets
of these cues and to assess their effects on the
number of health items reported. The first set of
cues consisted of positive reinforcement state-
ments given by interviewers in response to infor-
mation supplied by the respondent. Although this
feedback is generally overlooked in considering
the interview process, it was felt that it might
be a major source of uncontrolled variation.
Bringing these cues under some systematic con-
trol could greatly influence the respondent and the
quality of the information he provided subsequent-
ly. Results indicated that a technique in which
the interviewer used a positive reinforcing state-
ment after the respondent mentioned a health item
resulted in a 25 percent increase in the number
of such items reported. This increase occurred
for most classes of items—recent and past,
medically attended and personally treated, em-
barrassing and neutral-as well as for items
reported on a “yes-no” list or in response to
less structured questions.

The second set of cues was inserted at the
beginning of the experimental interviews in the
form of a symptom list, a list of items contain-
ing a wide varie~ of health symptoms and con-
ditions (serious and minor, embarrassing and
neutral, frequent and rare), which was read to
the respondent. The interviewer asked her to
respond “yes” to each item she had ever ex-
perienced, and “no” to the others. The purposes
of this experimental procedure were to accustom
the respondent to thinking about her health and to
convey the idea that a broad range of health items
would be covered. However, the number of re-
ported items was not increased by this prepara-
tory procedure.

The present research was designed to pro-
vide some clarification of the results of the pre-
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vious reinforcement experiments. One hypothesis
tested was that an interview using reinforcement
reduces response error to a greater extent than
an interview not employing reinforcement. An
adequate test of this hypothesis required a de.
parture from two important procedures used in
previous research. The reinforcement technique
mentioned in connection with a previous study 2
involved at least three variables. In addition
to verbal reinforcement, the interviewer smiled
and looked up at the respondents in the experi-
mental group but neither smiled nor looked at
the control group respondents. Also, the ques-
tionnaire for the experimental group contained
long questions and section introductions aug-
mented by clich~s and redundancies; the con-
trol questionnaires did not. In the present study
the question length variable was manipulated in-
dependently of reinforcement, and the interviewer
used eye contact and smiles for respondents of
both groups.

An alternative hypothesis was also advanced.
It stated that reinforcement merely produces more
“yes” anstiers to list-type questions than when
reinforcement is not used and that the net effect
of this reinforcement on the reporting of listed
chronic conditions is not only to reduce the under-
reporting but also to increase overreporting sub-
stantially. Previous validity studies on health
reporting had been designed mainly to test the
extent of underreporting. The present study
was deliberately designed to examine overreport-
ing as well. With the resulting data it therefore
was possible to measure changes in both over-
and underreporting rates and any “tradeoff”
occurring between them.

Research has suggested that question length
may be an important determinant of reporting be-
havior. A recent series of studies, carried out
under the direction of Matarazzo and Saslow, is
of special interest. They investigated the effects
of interviewer behavior on respondent behavior
during different types of interviews. Among these
studies is a subset dealing with the relationship

between the length of time the interviewers spoke
and the length of time the respondents answered: 4
Briefly, the results indicated that when interview-
ers talked mo~e, so did respondents. (The find-
ings seem similar to those from the behavior
observation health studies described above show-
ing the amount of total interviewer and respondent
behavior to be highly correlated.) The data also
suggested that respondents might talk more in
answer to longer questions, thereby giving more
health information. In the present study the in-
vestigators also explored the possibility that in-
creasing interviewer speech duration (by man-
ipulating question length) would yield additional,
valid health information from the respondent.

Finally, while not directly derived from prior
theory or research, the effects of a reinterview
on the validity of chronic condition reporting were
tested in this research. It is often assumed that
the reinterview, sometimes conducted to provide
continuing data in panel studies and sometimes
done to check the accuracy of interviewer’s per-
formance, produces more valid information than
that obtained in the original interview. The little
research in the area, most of which has been
done by Ferber,5 does not show clear-cut find-
ings. The classic study in the field by Neter
and Waksberg 6 suggests that reinterviews obtain
less accurate data than do original interviews. c
This present study was designed to explore the
comparative validity of original interviews and
reinterviews and to provide data on effects, if any,
which the experimental variables might have on
respondent performance when interviewed a sec-
ond time.

cNeter and Waksberg6 uncovered what w= termed a

“conditioning effect” of reinterviews. This effect is not to be

confused with the effect of verbal reinforcement or verbal

conditioning tested in this study as the two are distinct

phenomena. Neter and W’aksberg found a 9 percent loss in the

number of jobs reported between the second and third

interview. Both interviews had asked for the same information.



SUMMARY OF MAIN RESULTS

Previous published research and pilot studies
indicated that variables having the greatest ef-
fects on response accuracy in personal interviews
are probably the variables most closely asso-
ciated with the interview process itself rather than
with more remote phenomena such as participant
attitudes and demographic and social character-
istics.

This study was designed to test the effects
of interviewer reinforcement, length of question,
reinterviews, and respondent education on the
validity, reliability, and quantity of respondent
reports of health information in a household in-
terview. A special respondent sample not repre-
senting a national cross section was used. A
measure of validity of respondent reports was
approximated by comparing interviewee infor-
mation on chronic conditions with information
obtained from physicians.

The results obtained were not as anticipated
initially. They indicated that the effects of dif-
ferent ways of conducting interviews were medi-
ated by the level of education of the respondent.d
Procedures which increased accuracy and re-
duced bias for one education group had opposite
effects for the other education group.

Care should be taken in generalizing the re-
sults of this study since the sample was not typi-
cal of the U.S. population. In addition, many of
the findings are based on trends in the data, tlie
components of which are not statistically signi-
ficant. Nevertheless, it appears to be a sound
conclusion that small variations in either the
asking of questions or reinforcement procedures
can produce variations in the quality of data.

The effects of the experimental procedures
are summarized below.

‘The initial report from this study did not include
education of the respondent as a variable in the analysis.
However, further analysis of the same data, which was

~pported in Part by a generalpurposere=ch grant fromthe
National Center for Health Services Resewch and
Development (PHS Grant No. HSO0252), indicated the
importance of education as a variable in explaining the effects
of the different interviewing procedures. Subsequently, the
initial report underwent modifications to introduce the effects
of the respondent’s education.

Reinforcement

The interviewer’s use of a positive rein-
forcing verbal statement following reports of
morbidity increased the accuracy and reduced
the bias of chronic condition reporting only for
the group of respondents who had not completed
high school. It had the opposite effect of decreas-
ing accuracy and increasing bias for respondents
who had graduated from high school. Reasons
for these effects are not clear, although it is
possible to rule out one plausible hypothesis. It
might be expected that less educated respondents
were not as able to report their chronic condi-
tions as were more educated respondents and
that, therefore, reinforcement had the effect of
increasing the ability of less educated respond-
ents to recall and report their chronic sickness.
The high education respondents already possessed
the ability to recall and report accurately, and
hence, would not benefit from the reinforcement
procedure. However, it is possible to infer from
the data that the two education groups did not
differ in ability to report chronic conditions
accurately. Therefore, the different reinforce-
ment effects appear not to be due to their influ-
ence on different initial levels of ability to report.

Several untested hypotheses are offered to
account for the mediating effects of education on
the relationship between reinforcement and re-
porting accuracy. Less educated respondents
interviewed by more educated (and, consequently,
high status) interviewers “naturally” establish
a task-oriented interpersonal atmosphere rather
than a personal or social relationship. Rein-
forcement for adequate performance in this
task-oriented context has the effects predicted
by theory because reinforcement is perceived
by the respondent as appropriate and necessary.

For the more educated respondent, the in-
terviewer-respondent relationship is hypothe-
sized to be more interpersonally oriented and
the respondent less concerned about adequate
task performance, possibly because of the ap-
parent simplicity of the reporting requirements.
Reinforcement, because it is friendly and sup-
portive, may accentuate the tendency to per-
ceive the relationship as personal rather than
professional or it may be perceived as inappro-
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priate behavior for an equal status relationship.
Either or both perceptions may result in biased
or inaccurate reporting.

racy and greater bias for the low education group
is more conjectural. Possibly the long questions,
including the irrelevant statements, merely con-
fused the less educated respondent.

Question Length

Reinterviews
Increasing the length of questions about

chronic conditions by introducing redundancies
and irrelevant material (not by furnishing more
pertinent information such as clarifying phrases
or examples) significantly increased reporting
accuracy and reduced bias for the more educated
respondent group. In contrast, these long ques-
tions tended to decrease accuracy and increase
bias for the less educated respondent group.

The positive and negative effects of long
questions as mediated by respondent education
cannot be fully explained. It is hypothesized that
the additional presentation of key elements of a
question and the additional time a long question
allows for the consideration of an answer are
useful to the higher educated respondent who may
need his attention directed more exclusively to
the information-giving aspects of the interview
situation. Why long questions produced less accu-

Accuracy and bias of reporting did not differ
to any great extent in reinterviews and initial
interviews, but again, the observed differences
were mediated by respondent education. Gener-
ally, but with some exceptions, the more edu-
cated group reported more accurately during the
reinterview than during the initial interview. As in
the original interview, the use of long questions
without reinforcement produced the highest aver-
age accuracy for this group. The less educated
group showed no improvement during the rein-
terview.

It may be that the more educated respondents
benefited from a second opportunity to think
about their chronic conditions and were thereby
able to overcome initial tendencies to respond
“no” to a question when they were unsure of
their answer.
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PILOT STUDIES

In order to test some basic assumptions and
the feasibility of the method and techniques to
be used in the main study, several pilot stu&es
were conducted. Two of these preliminary studies
are described briefly here. The first study was
designed to see how the use of long questions
affected the length of respondent answers and
the amount of information given by respondents.
The purpose of the second pilot test was to ex-
amine the effects of both long questions and
reinforcement on answers given by respondents.

Effects of Question Length

on Reporting–Pilot Study I

To explore the possibility that increasing
the duration of interviewer speech by manipu-
lating question length would yield more health
information from the respondent, a pilot study
was conducted, using the services of two inter-
viewers on the Survey Research Center staff.
The interviewers received about 8 hours of
training on the use of the questionnaires and
the special procedures for selecting households
and respondents. They were instructed to ask
the questions exactly as worded and to give clari-
fication only when it was absolutely necessary
and then only by repeating the relevant part of
the question. Furthermore, they were told to
accept the respondent’s first answer rather than
to probe for more information and were instructed
to give no feedback to the respondent. Respond-
ents were chosen from blocks selected at random
from two census tracts in Jackson, Michigan.
The tracts contained intact white families, of
moderate income, with a low proportion of persons
over 65 years of age and a high proportion of
native-born citizens.

Interviewer speech duration was varied by the
use of long and short questions. An interview
with 28 questions was created, covering a wide
variety of health topics and a wide variety of
types of questions (for example, open and closed,
specific and general). In an attempt to rule out
the possibility that respondents gave longer
answers to long questions merely because these
asked for more information, length was added to
these questions in three ways: (1) by redun -

dancy or asking the same thing twice; with vari-
ation in the grammatical structure of each re-
quest, (2) by inserting clichEs, such as “The next
item” is. . . ,“ and (3) by introducing extraneous
information, for example, “We ask this of all
respondents” or “The health service wants to
know about. . ..” The exact words used in a short
question always appeared intact in a long one,
usually at the end of the question.

The pilot study design employed three ques-
tioning procedures. Twenty-seven interviews
were obtained, nine in each of these three pro-
cedural groups (A, B, and C). The basic ques-
tionnaire was divided into four roughly equal parts.
In procedure A the first and third parts of the
questionnaire contained long questions, while the
second and fourth parts asked short questions.
For procedure B short questions were used in
the first and third parts, and long questions in
the other two parts. In procedure C short ques-
tions were used in all parts. A possiible fourth
procedure, employing only long questions, was
not tested as it was assumed to be potentially
detrimental to useful respondent performance.

Two dependent variables, each thought to be
affected by the length of the question asked, were
tested: (1) the length of time respondents talked,
defined as the number of seconds from the end
of the question to the end of the response minus
any interviewer speech which intervened; and
(2) the percent of questions for which at least
one item of information was reported.

Table 1 shows the average length of time the
respondent took to answer a question in relation
to the question length. In the interviews using
both short and long questions, question length
did not seem to affect the time duration of the
respondent’s answer. Interviews using only- short
questions, however, did obtain an average answer
length which was slightly lower than that obtained
in the other interviews, but this difference is
considered to be inconsequential. This pattern
of findings is not consistent with the results of
other research, but no reason for the discrep-
ancy can be given at this time.

Table 2 describes the effect question length
had upon the number of questions for which one
or more health items were reported. Again, the
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Table 1. Numberof respondents and average
duration (in seconds) of answers per
question, by question length, pilot
study I

Question length

Long questions in
interviews with
both long and
short questions---

Short questions in
interviews with
both long and
short questions---

Short questions in
interviews with
short questions
only --------------

Number
of re-
spond-

ents

I18

9

Table 2. Number of respondents and per-
cent of questions for which any health ~
information was reported, by question
length, pilot study 1

Average
duration of

answers
(gd:;c- Question length

5.58

5.69

5.31

results were somewhat different from those ex-
pected. In interviews using both long and short
questions respondents gave affirmative answers’
to 40percent of the long questions and38 percent
oftheshort questions. Therefore, withinan inter-
view using questions of varying length, the length
of a specific question did not appear to have any
effect on reporting. However, interviews using
only short questions obtainedaffirmative answers
to only 29 percent of the questions. This amounts
to a drop in the affirmative answer rate of about

25 percent.
Therefore, the pilot study suggested that

while question length per se may have some
effect on respondent answering behavior, it is
the combination of long and short questions
that yields the most health information. Within
an interview using different question lengths,

the length of an individual question has little
or no influence on the answers as long as the
question has been preceded by a series oflong
questions.

c“Affirmative answer” is defined as the reporting of at

Icast onehwtlth item.

Long questions in
interviews with
both long and
short questions---

Short questions in
interviews with
both long and
short questions---

Short questions in
interviews with
short questions
only --------------

Number
of re-
spond -

ents

I

18

9

Percent of
questions
for which
information

was re-
ported

40

38

29

Effects of Reinforcement and Question

Length on Reporting-Pilot Study II

wasIn a second pilot study consideration
given to the effect of question length with and
without reinforcement on the number of health

items reported. Three procedures were tested:

(1) short questions with reinforcement, (2) long
questions with reinforcement, and (3)longques-
tions without reinforcement. The dependent vari-
able was the number of questions for which at
Ieast one health item was reported.

Two experiencecl interviewers queri edatotal
of 48 respondents residing in Jackson, Michigan.
Respondents were sampled by a procedure es-
sentially similar to that described for the first
pilot study, while the reinforcement procedures
used were similar to those described below for

fActu~[lY. following the results of the first pilot stud~.a

mixture of long and short questions was used. This proccdurc is

given the abbreviated d,:signation “long qucstiom” for

convenience of prcscntatiom
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the main study. However, only about 1 hour of
training was devoted to the use of the reinforce-
ment procedures, in contrast to the several days
of instruction given for the main study.

Twelve questions were asked of all respond-
ents. Since answer duration was not measured,
the interviewers were instructed to probe and
clarify when necessary to obtain answers which
met the objectives of the questions.

The percent of questions for which at least
one health item was obtained by the three inter-
viewing procedures is shown in table 3. The data
indicated that interviews in which long questions
were used with or without reinforcement obtained
more affirmative responses than did interviews
with short, reinforced questions. The main finding

was that the effects of reinforcement and long
questions were additive-they could be com-

bined into one interview procedure and would
thus produce more affirmative answers than either

reinforcement or long questions used alone.

METHODS AND

This section describes in detail the design
and procedures used in the main experimental
study.

Experimental and Data Analysis Design

The research was designed as a 2 x 2 fac-
torial experiment with one interview for half
the respondents and two interviews for the other

half (see figure 1). The data were analyzed sepa-
rately for two education groups.

The independent variables used were rein-
forcement and question length. Reinterviews and

respondent education served as mediating vari-
ables. The dependent variables included indexes

of accuracy (under- and overreporting, total
error, and net bias) and amount of reported
health information. More detailed descriptions

of these variables are given later in this sec-
tion.

Table 3. Percent of
health information
terview procedure,

questions for which
was reported, by in-
pilot study II

Percent of
questions for

Interview procedure which inf or -
mation was

reported

Short questions with
reinforcement -------- 66

Long questions with
reinforcement -------- 84

Long questions without
reinforcement -------- 72

lConsisted of a mixture of lomz and
short questions.

PROCEDURES

Not reinterviewed

(2.d wove of respor

~/// Re[ying:f,

%.

y

#

)denis)

respondents)

Short

questions

Lono
7////A quest~ons

Without With
reinforcement reinforcement

Figure 1. Experimental design.



Sample size. —It was determined from esti-
mates of the frequency of occurrence of 13
selected chronic conditions in the U.S. population

1,8
and estimates of over-and underreporting rates
that approximately 600 respondents were needed
to establish the reliability at the .05 level of a
25 percent difference on the dependent variable
(due to the main effects of reinforcement and
question length). It was then assumed that the
number of respondents could be reduced some-
what because of the experimental controls and
sample weighting described below. Since a sam-
ple size of 400 for the original interviews was
within budget limitations, this number became
the final sample size.

Respondents .—Respondents were selected
from a population of persons who belonged to
a prepaid health insurance plan and who came
to one of the plan’s several clinics between
February and July 1968.

To reduce extraneous sources of variation
in health $reporting, a somewhat homogeneous
population of respondents was selected. The
sample was restricted to white females, aged
17-60, who were residents of the greater Detroit
metropolitan area. In an attempt to increase the
relative amount of reporting variance attribut-
able to the experimental interviewing technique,
a weighted selection of “sick” respondents was
used. One-third of the persons in the original
population had none of the special chronic con-
ditions; two-thirds had one or more. But in the
final sample chosen for the study, 88 percent
of the women had at least one chronic condition
and 12 percent had none of the conditions of
interest. Most of the analyses which follow in-
clude only those respondents who had at least
one of the chronic conditions.

Fifty percent of the respondents (half of
each of the four experimental groups) selected
for an interview were also scheduled for rein-
terviews. To facilitate data collecting, all re-
spondents selected for original interviews during
the first half of the data collection period were
designated as the reinterview group. A small
number of respondents whose scheduled original
interviews came during the second half of this
period were also reinterviewed in order to bring

the reinterview sample sizes to approximately
50 persons for each of the four interviewing
procedures.

0the7 controls. —In the sample design several
variables were stratified or controlled. Respond-
ents were assigned to 15 geographic area groups,
four age groups, and four “sickness” groups.
Sickness was defined by the number of chronic
conditions checked “yes” on the Physician Sum-
mary Form (see “.ppendix H).

Using these groupings, clusters with four
respondents each were formed. The clusters
were geographic, based on large areas corre-
sponding roughly in size to one or more of the
metropolitan census, tracts. ‘Within each of the
clusters the four interviewing procedures were
assigned at random, and within each interviewer’s
assignment an attempt was made to have a
balanced variety of interviewing procedures to
use as well as various age groups and sickness
levels among the respondents interviewed. The
design effect on the variances due to clustering
is assumed to be zero and has not been calcu-
lated for this study.

While it would have been desirable to con-
trol interviewer variance by random or strati-
fied assignments, this was not financially feasi-
ble as the interviewing area covered several
hundred square miles. In this study interviewer
variance might alscl be attributed to geographic
location of the respondent.

All interviewers used all combinations of
procedures (short c~uestions, long questions, re-
inforcement, no reinforcement, no reinterview,
and reinterview). Thus, interviewer differences
were not seriously correlated with the effects
of the interviewing procedures used. On the other
hand, requiring interviewers to learn and use a
variety of techniques probably inlmduced some
error which might have reduced the contrast
among the procedures.

With this compromise design and a less than
optimal sample size it was expected that con-
trast between the experimental interviewing
methods would be small. Specifically, the effects
of reinforcement and question length might appear
somewhat unstable; the reinterview effects would
show up but be even more unreliable; and it
would be difficult to detect and test for an inter-
action effect of the procedures.

9



Response Rates

The overall response rate, shown in table
4, was 90 percent fortheoriginal interview and
92 percent for the reinterview. The response
rates for the four procedures ranged from 84
to 95 percent.

Interviewers and Training

Ten white female interviewers were employed
in this research. Four had extensive experience
with the Survey Research Center (SRC), two had
been on the staff several months prior to this
study, and four were new additions to the perma-
nent staff. Of the last group one had extensive
experience in market research interviewing. All
10 had training in basic SRC interviewing pro-
cedures prior to this study.

Interviewers received about 1 week of class-
room training covering the basic definitions and
procedures of health interviewing and were drilled
in each of the four experimental interviewing
methods. Considerable classroom work was

directed toward acquiring a thorough understand-
ing of the concepts underlying both the question-
naire and the techniques basic to all of these
interviews. However, most of the classroom
sessions were devoted to supervised role-playing
interviews, after which immediate feedb,afi was
given by the research staff. The. interviewers
were not told that medical information was
available about the respondents. Following class-
room maining, interviewers spent about lMweeks
in practice interviewing and tape-recording of
these practice interviews. Practice interview
protocols and tapes were reviewed soon after
completion, and the interviewer was given a
critique of her performance shortly after the
material was received. Comments were made,
usually via telephone, and immediately after-
ward a written evaluation was sent to the inter-
viewer along with her original protocols. Practice
with reinterviews occurred 2 weeks after the
start of interviewing and was handled in essen-
tially the same way as the training for original
interviews.

Table 4. Number of sample persons and response rates for original interviews and rek-
terviews. bv interview ~rocedure

Interview procedure

All procedures--

Short questions:
Without reinforce-

❑eat-----’ --------
With reinforce-

❑eat -------------

Long questions:
Without reinforce-

merit-------------
With reinforce-

❑eat -------------

/.,

Original interview

Origi-
ns 1

sample

Eligible Respond-

respond- ents

ents inter-
viewed

Number of persons

511

128

127

130

126

-1-
117 105

107 99

114 96

110 104

Re-
sponse
rate

Per -
cent

90

Reinterview

I

Eligible Respond-

respond- ents

ents inter-
viewed

Number of persons

56 5(

53 4!

57 5:

58 5:

Re-
sponse
rate

Per-
cent

92

89

92

93

91
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Throughout the entire interviewing period
for the study an attempt was made to observe
each interviewer on at least two occasions each
week. A member of the staff accompanied the
interviewer during these two interviews, took
systematic notes on strong and weak points of
her interview performance, and transferred the
notes to an Observation Form (see appendix II)
for the interviewer’s use. The form served as
a basis for discussing the completed interview
with the observer. After’ the interviewer finished
studying the Observation Form, she was asked to
return it to the central office for the records.
Although observations were thought to be nec-
essary and helpful, there was concern alxmt
their effect on the data, as abut half the obser-
vations were made by males and lmth interviewer
and respondent were female. Sex of observer
was not recorded, but the data indicate no re-
lationship between the presence or absence of
an observer and the accuracy of reporting chronic
conditions. This lack of relationship held true
for all experimental procedure combinations
within each respondent education group (see
table 16).

Interview Techniques

A description of the interviewing techniques,
reinforcement and question length, is given be-
low. The basic features of each interviewing
technique used were actually written into the
questionnaires. Further detail regarding each
procedure is available in the sample pages from
the questionnaires in appendix I.

Reinforcement. —In those interviews where
reinforcement was used, each time the respond-
ent reported an instance of illness or health
service utilization (up through question 14 of
the original interview and through question 17
of the reinterview), the interviewer recorded
the answer, looked up at the respondent, and

used one of several reinforcing statements.
After question 14 or 1.7, reinforcing statements
were used but were worded and scheduled at
the interviewer’s discretion.

The reinforcing statements were printed in
the following form at the top of each applicable
page of the reinforcement questionnaires.

Thank YOU We’re interested in that.

Mm-hmm That’s the kind of information
we need.

I see (REPEAT ANSWER JUST
GIVEN)

Yes That’s important.

O.K. We need to know that.

The interviewer combined a statement in the
first column with one in the second column to
form a complete reinforcing statement. Infre-
quently, a large number of consecutive re~forcing
statements were required, and the interviewer
was given the option of occasionally using only
a short statement from column one to ‘avoid
monotony.

A great deal of training and observation
time was devoted to the problem of making the
reinforcing statements sound natural. The inter-
viewers eventually were able to do this satisfac-
torily. The natural effect would seem desirable
for the interview situation, yet, there is some
feeling in retrospect that it is not essential for
successful applicaticm of the reinforcement pro-
cedure.

Question length. —The contrast in question
length was basically between an interview using
only short questions and an interview using a
mixture of short and long questions, heavily
weighted with the latter. The following examples

11



show how short questions about chronic condi-
tions were lengthened:

Shovt questions

a, Asthma? a.

b. Hay fever? b.

c. Thyroid trouble c.
or goiter dur-
ing the past 12
months?

Long questions

Asthma is the first one
we need information
about. Have you had
asthma?

What about hay fever?
Have you had that?

Another area of interest
to the Health Service
is thyroid and goiter
trouble. Have you had
any thyroid trouble or
goiter during the past
12 months?

For every lengthened question an attempt was
made to add only words which neither changed
the meining of the question nor clarified what
was wanted by the question.

For the long question interviews an attempt
was made to intersperse short questions at differ-
ent intervals, since pilot study data indicated
this technique was effective. However, any probes
that were used to follow up a main question were
the same length for all interview procedures.
Because of the nature of the probe questions, a
respondent who volunteered information about
illness in response to an open question was
asked proportionately more of these short ques-
tions than one who either did not furnish infor-
mation on the open questions or who reported
illness only on the structured, checklist ques-
tions. This particular aspect of the design would
tend to minimize the effect of question length on
numbers of items reported—the more infor-
mation reported, the more the long question
interview became like the short question inter-
view.

Reinterviews

Whenever possible, the reinterviews (with
approximately half the respondents in the origi-
nal sample) took place 2 weeks after the initial
interview. The reinterview content was very

similar to that of the original interview except
for the addition of some “filler” questions about
health insurance and a slight change in the order -
of the questions. An attempt was made .to hold
everything else constant.

Respondent Education

The educational level of the respondent was
used as a mediating variable in the data analy-
sis. The amount of education was coded from the
respondent’s answers to the following questions
asked near the end of the original interview:

18. What was the highest grade you attended
in school?

18a. Did you complete that grade?

Respondents who had not completed the 12th
grade (had not graduated from high school) were
classified as “less educated.” Those who had
completed the 12th grade or more were classi-
fied as “more educated.”

Respondent education was not used as a
stratification control in the sample design be-
cause this information was not available on the
health records which served as a basis for sam-
ple selection. Therefore, respondent education
was not distributed evenly among the experi-
mental procedure groups. The analyses of vari-
ance employing respondent education as a control
variable were calculated using an unweighed
means solution in order to compensate for un-
equal cell sizes arising from the procedure x
education sampling variation.

Dependent Variables

Several types of dependent variables were
used for this study. The main emphasis ‘was on
the validity of reporting 13 selected chronic con-
ditions. The other dependent variables were the
average frequency of reporting a particular kind
of health event and the correlations between the
number of events reported on the original inter-
view and on a reinterview.

Under- and oveweporting of chronic con-
ditions.-The basic dependent variables were
indexes reflecting the degree of agreement be-
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tween the respondent and a physician about
presence of each of 13 chronic conditions.

the

● Chronic condition items. The 13 chronic
conditions were selected from those reported
frequently in the Health Interview Survey. For
this study they were included in a list of 19 con-
ditions and placed approximately in the middle
of the interview. The respondent was asked if
she had any of the following during the preceding
12 months: asthma, chronic bronchitis, hay fever,
chronic skin trouble, hemorrhoids, hernia, ulcer,
and varicose veins. She was then asked if she
had ever had arthritis, heart trouble, stroke,
hypertension, or diabetes.

● Physician information. Information about
the respondent’s status on the 13 chronic con-
ditions was obtained from the Physician Sum-
mary Form (see appendix II). For each of the
13 conditions, the physician checked one of these
categories:

1. Definitely or probably present (scored
as “yes” in data analysis)

2. Definitely or probably not present (scored
as “no” in data analysis)

3. Don’t know, no information

For each condition and for each respondent
the data from the interview and from the Sum-
mary Form were combined and assigned to one
of five match categories:

1. Respondent, yes - physician, yes
2. Respondent, no - physician, yes
3. Respondent, yes - physician, no
4. Respondent, no - physician, no
5. Missing data (a response other than “yes”

or “no” from either source)

Comparing the respondent’s answers to the phy-
sician data provided a measure of reporting
validity. However, it should be pointed out that
the physician data were assumed to be only ap-
proximations of the “truth” about respondent
chronic conditions. There were several reasons

for this: (1) Even though each physician filled
out the Physician Summary Form immediately
after the respondent left the clinic and the re-
spondent’s complete medical record was in the
hands of the physician, time constraints undoubt-
edly prevented a thorcugh scrutiny of the record’s
contents; (2) some of the chronic condition diag-
noses were tentative at the time the form was
filled out; (3) physicians probably differed with
respect to how certain a diagnosis must be
before it was entered as a “probably present”
on the Physician Summary Form; and (4) some
time elapsed between the date the physician’s
form was filled out and the date of the house-
hold interview. In some cases the time interval
was as great as 6 months. Both health and diag-
nostic precision could be expected to change
within these time intervals.g

● Indexes of reporting error. For statisti-
cal purposes it was assumed that some propor-
tion of respondent-physician disagreement was
valid and that this kind of disagreement was not
confounded with assignment to experimental in-
terviewing procedure groups. It was also assumed
that some of the disa~eement represented re-
spondent reporting error and that the extent of
this error was reflected in an attenuated form

gwithin the higher ,cducation group of respondents there

was a slight negative correlation between the recency with

which the physician filled out the physician Summary Form

for the respondent .md reporting error. That is, for

these respondents, the amount of reporting error was

slightly less for those cases in which physician data

were recent relative to the time of the interview. This

relationship was extrem:ly small, confined only to the more

educated group of respondents, and was not confounded with

any of the other experimental procedures. Because of the

existence of this and other kinds of bias in the matching

procedures, the reader should not attempt to interpret the

error scores presented herein as exact or even close

approximations of the true rates of misreporting of chronic

conditions. On the other hand, the existenceof this kind of
bias, distributed evenly among procedures, does not preclude

making meaningful comparisons among the reinforcement and

question length experimental procedures for their relative

effects on reporting error.
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by the calculated mismatch rates describedbe-
10W.

Two basic mismatch rates were calculated
based on the following scheme:

RESPONSE TO EACH CHRONIC CONDITION ITEM

R esbond- Physi- Match

ent cian cate-

says: says: govy:

Yes Yes A
No Yes B
Yes No c
No No D

(1)

(2)

(3)

’14

Underreporting, ~; the number of condi-
tions for which the respondent said “no”
and the physician said “yes” divided by the
total number of conditions for which the
physician said “yes. ”
Overreporting, ~; the number of condi-
tions for which the respondent said “yes”
and the physician said “no” divided by the
total number of conditions for which the
physician said “no.”

The underreporting and overreporting
index scores were combined into two addi-
tional indexes of reporting error: an index
of total error and an index of net bias. It
was felt that these additional indexes gave
the clearest picture of the underlying dy-
namics of recalling and reporting chronic
condition information.

J - the unweighedTotal error, A+ + C+ D ,
sum of the rate of underreporting and the
rate of overreporting. In this study the oppor-
tunities to overreport were much greater than
the opportunities to under~eport. Therefore,
the index of total error contained a ‘‘dispro-
portionate” representation of observed un-
derreporting errors. An index of total error
which represents each type of error accord-
ing to the actual frequency of occurrence,
not ~~mputed here, would have the form

A+ B+ C+D”

(4) Net bias, A+ - C ?D ; the rate of
underreporting minus the rate of overreport-
ing. Again, this index gave equal weight to
both overreporting and underreporting er-
rors, making it easier to talk about the
underlying psychological processes involved
in recall and reporting. However, it distorted
the fact that opportunities for overreporting
were much more frequent than for tmderre-
porting. A correctly weighted net bias score
could be computed ~for this or any other
single study as A+B+-~+D.

These dependent variable index scores were
proportionate scores. The underreporting and
overreporting index scores could range from
.00 to 1.00. The total error score had a possible
range from 0.00 to 2.00. The net bias score had
a theoretical range from -1.00 through 0.00 to
1.00. Practically speaking, however, the ranges
of the total error and net bias scores were much
less. In the absence of completely consistent,
deliberate lying the underreporting and overre-
porting scores should not be expected to average
above 0.50. Therefore, the practical range of the
net bias score was between -0.50 and +0.50.
Average scores much beyond these practical
ranges would represent the phenomenon of re-
spondents having available accurate information
to report to the interviewer but ieporting answers
exactly opposite of the truth.

Signal detection theory,g developed in the
field of sensory psychology, uses special statis-
tical and experimental procedures which combine
the total error .score and the net bias score along
with certain theoretical assumptions to make esti-
mates of two psychological parameters involved
in reporting: the accuracy or sensitivity of recall
and the bias in the decision about how to report
recalled information. By using certain experim-
ental procedures and statistical techniques and
by making certain assumptions about human sen-
sation and memory, it is possible to estimate when
an experimental interviewing procedure has ac-
tually changed the respondent’s ability to recall
information. This is opposed to the case in which
an experimental technique has merely changed the
respondents decision to say “yes” or “no” when
he is uncertain of the correct answer.

..
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Whil& it would have been desirable to make
these two kinds of estimates for the experimental
procedures in this study, the data necessary to
make empirical estimates of the two parameters
were not collected, and it was not feasible to
make the necessary assumptions about human
memory in order to derive the separate esti-
mates from theory. Therefore, when changes in
accuracy of recall were observed as a function
of the independent variables in this research, it
could not be determined if these changes had been
mediated solely by a change in the bias (what to
report when uncertain) parameter. Improvement
in reporting accuracy may also (or solely) have
been a function of improvement in the actual
ability of respondents to recall chronic condition
information. At present, it seems that the ob-
served relationships between the independent and
dependent variables provide useful- knowledge
despite the problem of pinpointing the exact me-
diating processes.

All cases for which the physician indicated
that none of the 13 chronic conditions was pres-
ent were deleted from the chronic condition
(validity) analyses. Thus, the sample for whom
the indexes of reporting accuracy and bias were
computed consisted only of respondents who were
potential over- or underreporters.

Quantity veported.— Another objective of this
study was to ascertain the effect of reinforcement,
question length, and reinterview upon the amount
of illness and health service utilization reported.
A description of the dependent variables used in
these analyses is given here.

● Chronic conditions. In the original inter-
view (quest ions 6 and 7) and reinterview (ques-
tions 9 and 10) there were two lists of chronic
conditions. Together, they contained 19 chronic
conditions, 13 of which were used in connection
with the validity analysis described above. For
analysis of quantity reported, the number of
“yes” answers on both lists were combined to
form a variable, regardless of whether answers
were obtained to all 19 items.

● Total chronic and acute illness. All re-
ports of injuries, present effects of old injuries,
and other kinds of conditions, either chronic or
acute and present within 2 weeks of the original
interview or 4 weeks of the reinterview, were
eligible for inclusion in this comprehensive
variable. All instances of conditions which met

the objectives of the question for which they were
reported were included. Symptoms of such mal-
adies were included only if the respondent could
not report the underlying cause of the symptom.
Otherwise, the cause of the symptom was in-
cluded and the symptom itself was deleted. Mul-
tiple symptoms relating to the same cause, even
if the cause was vague, were deleted and the
cause retained. Also omitted were redundant re-
ports of sickness, reports of normal menstruation
and pregnancy, and symptoms reported only in
question 1 (symptoms list). If the interviewer
was in doubt about whether to retain an item,
she asked a series of screening questions to
determine eligibility. The screening questions
on the originial interview are questions T1-T3
on the Original Interview Illness Table (see
appendix II). They are questions TO-T3 on “the
Reinterview Illness Table (see appendix 11).
Answers to these questions were used to deter-
mine if the health item was retained.

● Symptoms. The first health question in
both the initial interview and reinterview asked
the respondent if she ever had had each of 19
health symptoms. The list may be found in
appendix I. ‘The WSpOIIdeIIt’S“symptoms score”
consisted of the number of “yes” answers given
to items on the list. If one or more items for a
respondent had answers which couId not be clas-
sified either “yes” cjr “no,” that respondent was
excluded from data analysis for the entire symp-
tom variable.

● Medicine and treatment taken in the past
2 weeks. In the original interview each respondent
was asked if she had taken medicine or treat-
ment for any condition during the past 14 days
and, if so, what she took. At the end of the inter-
view the respondent was again asked about med-
icines or treatments taken during the preceding
2 weeks. In coding, the total number of undupli-
cated medicines and treatments was recorded.
Data on the numbers and names of medicines and
treatments taken we:re not obtained in the rein-
terview.

● Physician visits. A complex set of proce-
dures and definitions was used by interviewers
to ascertain the number of times a respondent
received the services of a physician during an
approximate 3-month period.

For the initial interviews the respondent
circled the dates on a calendar on which she
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talked to a doctor or went to a doctor’s office
or clinic for herself during the 10-week period
prior to the 2-week reference period of the in-
terview. The interviewer cleared up any ambi-
guities or misunderstandings and confirmed the
correct number of circles for the 10-week ref-
erence period. This number, subject to modifi-
cation by the following series of probe questions,
was the value the respondent received on the
variable “physician visits, 10 weeks. ”

Because the definition of “use” in regard to
physician services might not have been entirely
clear to the respondent, the interviewer asked
whether the respondent had done any of the fol-
lowing during the reference period: saw a doctor
in an emergency room, saw a doctor at respond-
ent’s home, or talked to a doctor over the phone
(excluding calls only to make appointments). If
the respondent answered “yes” to any of these,
she was asked for the date of the” contact. The
interviewer entered any new information on the
calendar and corrected the numbers entered for
the 10 weeks on the questionnaire.

The procedure was somewhat simplified for
the, reinterviews. The respondent was handed a
calendar with the original 10 weeks outlined in
blue and the 4 weeks following that in red. If
the reinterview took place more than 2 weeks
after the original, the 4 weeks outlined in red
ended some time before the day of the rein-
terview. Thus, the recall reference period could
differ for each respondent. Although data were
obtained on physician contacts in the period
between the original interview and the reinter-

view, these data were not used in the present
study. The physician visit data are those for the
10-week reference period which ended 2 weeks
prior to the original interview and at least 4
weeks prior to the reinterview.

● Dentist visits for 12 months. Original in-
terview question 13 and reinterview question 17
were worded identically. In these questions the
respondent was asked how many times she had
gone to the dentist during the 12 months prior
to the interview. Therefore, the days included in the
12-month reference periods differed between the
original interview and the reinterview by about
2 weeks. For the reinterview score the respond-
ent was asked to state how many dentist visits
she made during the most recent 2 weeks. This
number was subtracted from the total figure
given for 12 months to obtain the reinterview
dentist visit number. This resulted in the rein-
terview reference period being 1l!A months and
the original interview reference period 12 mcmths.
This difference is assumed to be i.nCOIWX$.IWItid .

when original interview data are compared with
reinterview data.

● Hospitalizations in 12 months. The re-
spondent was asked how many times she had
been in a hospital or nursing home overnight or
longer during the 12 months preceding the in-
terview. This information was obtained from
question 12 in the original interview and ques-
tion 13 for the reinterview. The equating of the
12-month reference periods was done in the
same way as previously described for dentist
visits.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Validity

Ex@m”mental treatment effects on the ac -
cwacy of chronic condition reporting in the
oviginal interview —The data presented here
indicate that reinforcement and question length
had effects both on the error and on the bias in-
volved in reporting of the 13 selected chronic
conditions. The effects of the experimental vari-
ables were mediated by respondent education so
that the variables which improved reporting for
the less educated respondents interfered with
good reporting for the more educated respond-
ents. Conversely, the procedures which aided

the reporting of the respondents with more ed-
ucation had a detrimental effect on the reporting
of the respondents with Iess education.

The underreporting, overreporting, total
error, and net bias index scores are given in
tables 5-8 and are shovm graphically in figures
2 and 3. The reader is cautioned that these
dependent variable scores cannot be projected
to any other population because a special sample
was used in the study, and the physician “crite-
rion” data are not to be considered as completely
valid. These indexes were computed for the pur-
pose of examining comparative effects of the dif- -
ferent experimental interviewing procedures.
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The underreportingindexscores (table5and

figure2) indicatethat,for respondentswho had

not completed high school,theuse of reinforce-

ment in interviewssignificantlyreduced under-

reportingerror.However, reinforcementsignifi-

cantly increased underreportingerror for the

more educated respondents.These dataalsoin-

dicatethatquestj.onlengthaffectsunderreporting.

For less educated respondents long questions
tended to increase underreporting (not statis-
tically significant), while for more educated re-

spondents the long questions significantly reduced
underreporting. Although education interacted
with reinforcement and question length to affect
underreporting, within each education group the
two experimental procedures had additive effects
and did not interact to determine error.

The overreporting errors (table 6 and figure
2) were generally low (7’to 14 percent) and were
much less affected by the experimental proce- ,
dures. The small, nonsignificant trends in the
data suggest that reinforcement reduced over-

Table 5. Number of respondents and Lndex scores of underreporting of chronic conditions
in original interviews, by reinforcement, question length, and respondent education

Less education More education

Interview Frocedure
Number of
respondents I

Short questions:
Without reinforcement ----- 4.2
With reinforcement -------- 50

Long questions:
WithouE reinforcement ----- 44
With reinforcement -------- 36

Index
score

.387

.225

*443
.349

Number of
respondents

53
39

Index
score

.443

.575

.305

.463

!No~ ~ncluded are three respondents for WhOm educatcon was not ascertained and51
persons for whom the physician indicated there were no chronic conditions present,

Summary of analyses of variant

I
Less education

Source o.t variation

Reinforcement (R)----------- 1 .696

Question length (Q)--------- 1 .342

R x.C&--------------------- 1 .049

Error-------.-.-.--.-----..m 168 .146

b4.77

2.34

0.33

bp < .05.

More education

11 .921

1 .688

1 .008

174 .159

b5a78

b4,, 32
0.05

NOTE: d.f. = degrees of freedom; M.S. = mean square.
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reportingin botheducationgroups.This trend
runs counterto what might haveken expected.
One hypothesiswas thatreinforcementorreward
on thepartoftheinterviewereverytimethere-
spondentreportsa sicknesswillresultin the
respondent“making up” sicknessesso ~hatshe
willgain furtherapprovalof the interviewer.
The datafrom thisstudyindicatethattherein-
forcementproceduredidnotproducethiseffect.
On the contrary,forbotheducationgroups,re-
gardlessof questionlength,thereinforcement

interviewtendedto producefewerfalsepositive
reports of chronicconditionsthan interviews
whichdidnotincludereinforcement.

Table 7 and figure3 presentthetotalerror
index scores which representthe unweighed
sum of the individualunderreportingand over-
reportingindex scores. Since underreporting
scores had a highermean and variancethan
overreportingscores, the totalerror scores
tended to show the same effectsof experi-
mental procedures and respondenteducation

Table 6. Number of respondents and index scores of overreporting of chronic conditions
f.noriginal interviews,by reinforcement, question length, and respondent education

I 1

I Less education I More education

Interview procedure
Number of Index Number of Index
respondents score respondentS1 score

Short questions:
Without reinforcement------
With reinforcement---------

Long questions:
Without reinforcement------
With reinforcement---------

41 .143
50 .113

:: .121
.119

53
38

40
46

.091

.069

.081

.074

lNot included are three respondents for whom education was not ascertained, 51 per-
sons for whom the physician indicated there were no chronic conditions present,and two
persons for whom physician data were incomplete.

Summary of analyses of variance

I I
Less education More education

Source of variation

d.f. M.S. F value~ d.f. M.S. F valuel

Reinforcement (R)------------ 1 .011 0.58 1 .009 1.19

Question length (Q)---------- 1 .003 0.15 1 .000 0.04

R X Q------------------------ 1 .008 0.41 1 .003 0.32

Error------------------------ 167 .019 173 .008

*None of the

NOTE: d.f. =

Fvalues is statistically significant (p <.05).

degrees of freedom; M.S. = mean square.
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Table 7. Number of respondents and mean total error index scores for the reporting
of chronic conditions in original interviews,
respondent education

by reinforcement, question length, and

I Less education
I

More education

Interview procedure
Number of Index Number of Index

respondents score respondents score
—.

Short questions:
Without reinforcement ------ 41
With reinforcement --------- 50

Long questions:
Without reinforcement ------ 44
With reinforcement --------- 36

.530 53 .534

.338 38 .644

.564 :: .386

.468 .537

lNot included are three respondents for whom education was not ascertained, 51 per-
sons for whom the physician indicated there were no chronic conditions present,and two
persons for whom physician data were incomplete.

Summary of analyses of variance

Less education More education
Source of variation

d.f. M.S. F value d.f. M.S. F value

Reinforcement (R)------------ 1 .934 bseg(j 1 .749 b4047

Questi_on length (Q)---------- 1 .205 1.59 1 .724 b4.32

R X Q------------------------ 1 .115 0.73 1 .017 0.10

Error ------------------------ 167 .157 173 .168

bp<.oso

NOTE: d.f. = degrees of freedom; M.S. = mean square.

observed in connection with underreporting. For
Iess educated respondents, reinforcement signifi-
cantly lowered total error while long questions
increased it (the increase was not significant).
For the more educated respondents, reinforce-
ment significantly increased total error and
long questions significantly reduced it. Within
education groups, the experimental procedures
did not interact but produced their effects as
additive main effects.

The net bias index scores are shown in
table 8 and figure 3. They indicate that higher
educated respondents tended to exhibit more
bias in the interview than respondents who had
not graduated from high school. The effects of
reinforcement and question length on net bias
were also mediated by respondent education and
were somewhat unstable for the less educated
group. For the more educated group, long ques-
tions reduced bias and reinforcement increased
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Table 8. Number of respondents and mean net bias index scores
chronic conditions in original interviews, by reinforcement,
respondent education

for the reporting of
question length, and

I Less education

====

interview procedure

I

Short questions:
Without reinforcement------ 41
With reinforcement--------- 50

Long questions:
Without reinforcement------ :;
With reinforcement---------

I More education
t

I

Index I Number of Index
score respondents score

.244 53

.112 38
.352
.506

.244

.389

lNot included are three respondents for whom education was not ascertained, 51 per-
sons for whom the physician indtcated there were no chronic conditions presen~ and two
persons for whom physician data were incomplete.

Summary of analyses of variance

I I
Less education More education

Source of variation

d.f. M.S. F value d.f. M.S. F value

Reinforcement (R)------------ 1 .574 3.32 1 1.123 b6c67

Question length (Q)---------- 1 .366 2.12 1 0.664 JJ3.94

R X Q------------------------ 1 .026 0.15 1 0.001 0.01

Error------------------------ 167 .173 173 0.169

bps.05.

NOTE: d.f. = degrees of freedom; M.S. = mean square.

it.For theIesseducatedgroup,thetrendswere

intheoppositedirection;longquestionsincreased
biasandreinforcementreducedit.

To summarize, the more educatedgroup
tended to underreportat a higher rate and
exhibita higherlevelof totalerror and more
net bias than did the less educatedgroup.It
shouldbe noted,however,thatwhen conventional
interviewingprocedureswere used (shortques-
tionswithoutreinforcement),theroundedtotal

error scoreswere the same forbotheducation
groups—.53.Itwas onlywhen theexperimental
procedures were introducedthat the groups
showed differentlevelsof responseerrorand
bias.It can also be seen thatthetwogroups
achievedthe same low Ievelsof error under
interviewingconditionsmost appropriate(on
the basis of findingsin thisstudy)ro their
educationlevels:the lowestaveragetotalerror
score was .34 for the less educatedgroup,
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achieved by using short questions and rein-
forcement; the lowest average total error achieved
by the more educated group was .39, a result
of the long question, no reinforcement interview
procedure.

Experimental tveatment effects on the ac -
cwacy of chvonic condition vepovting in the
reinterview. — A second interview covering the
same topics as the original interview was con-
ducted for about half (205) of the respondents.
The reinforcement and question length proce-
dures to which the respondent was exposed
originally were repeated during the second in-
terview. The data presented here show the
cumulative effects of the reinforcement and
question length procedures. Because of the small
sample sizes, the effects were not statistically
significant.

The trends in the reinterview data were, in
general, similar to those observed in connection
with the original interview: for less educated
respondents, reporting accuracy was generally
improved. by reinforcement; for more educated
respondents, accuracy was generally increased
by long questions. The best reporting performance
for the less educated group was obtained by
using short questions with reinforcement. For
the more educated group, the best reporting
was obtained by the interviewer using long ques-
tions without reinforcement. The average index
scores on the four measures of variation for
the eight experimental groups are given in table
9. Reinforcement reduced underreporting for less
educated respondents and increased it for more
educated respondents. Long questions tended to
increase underreporting among the less educated
group but decrease it among the more educated
group, especially in the case when reinforce-
ment was not used. In general, average under-
reporting was relatively higher for the more
educated respondents.

The overreporting data were quite unreli-
able but suggested a somewhat different piqture
from that observed in connection with the orig-
inal interview. Because of the extremely low
F values, these conclusions should be consid-
ered highly tentative. As in the original inter-
view, for less educated respondents overreport-
ing in the reinterview was highest in the short
question, no reinforcement group: The other

combinations of procedures obtained approxi-
mately the same level of overreporting (lower
than the short question without reinforcement
procedure in the less educated group but higher
than any of the combinations for more educated
respondents). However, in contrast to the orig-
inal interview, the reinterview data suggest a
possible interaction between reinforcement and
question length on overreporting among both the
more educated and less educated respondents.
In the reinterview, reinforcement tended to lower
overreporting when short questions were asked
and to raise it when long questions were used.

The total error data suggest that the previ-
ously observed independent main effects of rein-
forcement and question length were similarly
operative here for the less educated respondents.
Reinforcement lowered total error for this group
and long questions increased it. The two vari-
ables were additive and did not interact. For “the
more educated group, reinforcement and ques-
tion length appeared to interact in determining
total error. The long question without reinforce-
ment procedure produced an extremely low level
of total error in comparison with all other
combinations, which produced total error at
approximately the same level (between .603 ‘and
.615).

The effects of the reinforcement, question
length, and respondent education variables on
net bias were similar to those observed previ-
ously in connection with underreporting and
total error. For the less educated respondents,
the net bias i’ndex score declined when rein-
forcement was “used and increased when long
questions were used. There appeared to be no
interaction between these two experimental in-
terviewing procedures within the less educated
group. Net bias scores were uniformly high for
the more educated group in all interview proce-
dure combinations except long questions without
reinforcement. In this procedure the net bias
score was about half of what it was in the other
procedures (table 9). <

Thus; the cumulative effects of the experi-
mental interviewing procedures of reinforcement
and long questions were essentially the same in
the reinterview as in the original interview. The
one possible exception to this trend was that in
reinterviews of the more educated group of
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Table 9. Number of respondents and underreporting, overreporting, total error, and net
btas index scores for the reporting of chronic conditions in reinte~iews, by rein-
forcement, question length, and respondent education

Respondent education and
interview procedure

Less education

Short questions:
Without reinforcement------------
With reinforcement---------------

Long questions:
Without reinforcement------------
With reinforcement---------------

More education

Short questions:
Without reinforcement------------
With reinforcement---------------

Long questions:
Without reinforcement------------
With reinforcement---------------

Number or
respondents

20
25

26
24

Index score for ch~onic
condition reporting

Under-
reporting

.400

.230

.504

.380

.495

.521

.286

.509

Over-
reporting

.166

.131

.121

.140

.120

.082

.086

.099

Total
erro=:

.566

.361

.625

.521

.615

.603

.373

.608

Net
biasg

.234

.099

.383

.240

.375

.438

.200

.410

lIncludesonly respondentswho were reinterviewed,but excludes two respondents for
whom education was not ascertained and 18 persons for whom the physician indicated
there were no chronic conditions present.

~MSy not add or subtract exactiy due to rounding error.

Summary of Fvalues from analyse:

-=nd’-’-le~
Reinforce- Question
ment (R) length (Q) RxQ

I I I

Underreporting----- 3.04 2.27 0.08

Overreporting------ 0.07 0.40 0.92

Total error-------- 3.33 1.66 0.36

Net bias----------- 2.24 2.43 0.00

lNone of the Fvalues is statistically significant
2Degrees of freedom = 1,84.
3Degrees of freedom = 1,93.

of variancel

Source of variation for
respondents with
more education:3

Reinforce- Question
ment (R) length (Q) RxQ

2.10 1.66

0.54 0.25

1.66 1.87

2.42 1.34

(ps.05).

1.32

2.18

2.02

0.70
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respondents, the beneficial effects of long ques-
tions were obtained only when reinforcement was

. ~~ not used. When reinforcement was combined with
long questions in the reinterview, underreporting,
total error, and net bias index scores were at
approximately the same high levels as when long
questions were not used.

Validity of reinte$wiew dizta compared with
om”ginal interview daizz.— In order to compare
the various indexes of reporting obtained in the
original interviews and reinterviews, data in
tables 10 and 11 are presented for only those
respondents who were included in both interviews.
One of the main conclusions from these data was
that reinterviews tended to reduce the amount of
underreporting error made by the more educated
respondents. Reinterviews did not reduce under-
reporting error (in fact, tended to increase it)
for less educated respondents. There were some
exceptions to these trends: the short question
with reinforcement reinterview did not produce
an increase in underreporting with less ed-
ucated respondents; and both the short ques-
tion without reinforcement reinterview and the
long question with reinforcement reinterview
did not reduce underreporting error for the
more educated respondents. Finally, although
reinterviews did help the more educated re-
spondents reduce underreporting error, this type
of error was still generally higher in their re-
interviews than in those of the” less educated
group.

The effects of the reinterview on overre-
porting error were less clear. The data in-
dicated that overreporting index scores tended
to increase in reinterviews for both education
groups when the standard type of interviewing
procedure (short questions without reinforce-
ment) was used. The trend was in the same
direction for most of the other types of re-
interviews. From these data it seems reason-
able to conclude that overreporting error was
not reduced in an important way and showed a
tendency to increase ‘when reinterviews were
employed.

As mentioned above with respect to under-
reporting, reinterviews brought about a slight
improvement for higher educated respondents
who were interviewed using either one of two

of the experimental procedures. However, when
interviewing was conducted by the conventional
procedure (short questions without reinforce- “
ment), the reinterview did not produce better data
than did the original interview regardless of the
respondents educational level. Since these find-
ings are contrary to what might k expected, the
next section of this report explores the possibility
that original interview and reinterview data may
be combined in some way to produce lower in-
dividual and total error index scores than would
be obtained from original interview data only.

The comparative total error and net bias
index data for original interviews and rein-
terviews are presented in table 11. Total error
was not reduced in any of the four experimental
groups in reinterviews with the less educated
respondents. Between the two interviews the
total error increased most when the short
question without reinforcement procedure was
used. There were intermediate levels of in-
crease when long questions were used either
with or without reinforcement. Almost no change
occurred when the short question with reinforce-
ment procedure was used. The lower educated
gro~!p showed the largest increase in net bias
scores in reinterviews using long questions.
However, as for the total error scores, there
was almost no change in net bias scores when
the short question with reinforcement procedure
was used in the reinterview.

For the group of respondents with more
education, the data showed that total error was
reduced in reinterviews for two of the four
experimental procedures. When short questions
and reinforcement were used, total error in
the reinterview was .60 compared to a score
of .70 for this same group in the original in-
terview. The most interesting result, however,
concerns the reduction in total error for thle long
question without reinforcement procedure. This
procedure yielded the lowest rate of total error
for these respondents in the original interview
(.46). When these respondents were reinterviewed
using long questions without reinforcement, the
total error dropped to .37. This is the lowest
average rate of total error for any of the ex-
perimental procedures for the higher educated.
group. It is almost identical to the lowest rate
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Table 10. Number of respondents and underreporting and overreporting index scores for the report-
ing of chronic conditions in original intervierisand reinterviews, by reinforcement, question
length, and respondent education

Underreporting index score Overreporting index score
Number

of
respond-
ents 1

Respondent education
and interview

procedure Original
inter-
view

Difference
Original
inter-
view

Reinter-
view

Reinter-
view Difference

Less education

Short questions:
Without reinforce-
merit---------------

With reinforcement--
20
25

22
21

.346

.230

.452

.331

.488

.638

.364

.454

.400

.230

.504

.380

.495

.521

.286

.509

-.054
.000

.134

.126

.131

.138

.097

.065

.094

.090

.166

.131
-.032
-.005

Long questions:
Without reinforce-
merit---------------

With reinforcement--
-.052
-.049

.121

.140
-F. 010
-.002

More education

Short questions:
Without reinforce-
merit---------------

With reinforcement--
27
20

-.008
+.117

.120

.082
-.023
-.017

Long questions:
Without reinforce-
merit---------------

With reinforcement--
26
24

+.078
-.055

.086

.099
+,008
-.009

lIncludes OnI.yrespondents who were reinterviewed, but excludes two respondents for whom edu-
cation was not ascertained and 18 persons for whom the physician indicated there were no chronic
conditions present.

. .

Summary of F values from analyses of variancel

Source of variation for respond-
ents with less education?

Source of variation for respond-
ents with mere education~

Variable

Reinforce-
ment (R)

Question
length (Q)

Reinforce-
ment (R)

T
Question
length (Q) RxQ

3.15 0.12
1.66 1.32

0,37 0,64
0.25 2.18

RxQ

Underreporting:
Original interview--------
Reinterview ---------------

Overreporting:
Original interview--------
Reinterview ---------------

2.03
3.04

0.00
0.07

1.55
2.27

0,02
0.40

0.00
0.08

0.07
0.92

1.90
2.10

1.04
0.54

lNone of the F values is statistically significant (p< .05).
~Degrees of freedom = 1,84.
~Degrees of freedom = 1,93.
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Table 11. Number of respondents and total error and net bias index scores for the reporting of
chronic conditions in original interviews and reinterviews, by reinforcement, question length,
and respondent education

Respondent education
and interview

prodedure

Less education

Short questions:
Without reinforcement--
With reinforcement -----

Long questions:
Without reinforcement--
With reinforcement -----

More education

Short questions:
Without reinforcement--
With reinforcement -----

Long questions:
Without reinforcement--
With reinforcement -----

Number of
respondents~

20
25

22
21

27
20

26
24

Total error index score

)riginal
inter-
view

.480

.356

.584

.470

.585

.703

.457

.543

reinter-
view

.566

.361

.625

.521

.615

.603

.373

.608

Differ-
ence

-.086
-.005

-.041
-.051

-.030
+.100

+.084
-.065

—

Net bias index score

Original
inter-
view

.212

.104

.322

.192

.390

.572

.270

.364

Reinter-
view

.234

.099

.383

.240

.375

.438

.200

.410

Differ-
ence

-.022
-1-.005

-.061
-.048

+.015
+. 134

+.070
-.046

lIncludes only respondents who were reinterviewed, but excludes two respondents for whom edu-
cation was not ascertained and 18 persons for whom the physician indicated there were no chronic
conditions present.

Summary of Fvalues from analyses of variance?

Source of variation for Source of variation for
respondents with less educating respondents with more edtlcation3

Variable

Question
Reinforcement (R) length (Q)

Total error:
Original interview-
Reinterview --------

Net bias:
Original interview-
Reinterview --------

1.83
3.33

1.79
2.24

1.52
1.66

1.26
2.43

Reinforcement (R)

0.00 1.41
0.36 1.66

0.01 2.28
0.00 2.42

Question
length (Q)

2.78
1.87

3.26
1.34

RxQ

—.

0.03
2.02

(3,23
0.’70

lNone of the Fvalues is statistically significant (p S.05).
2Degrees of freedom = 1,84.

3Degrees of freedom = 1,93.
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of total error achieved by the “best” group of
less educated respondents in the reinterview
(short questions with reinforcement-.36). Re-
interviews of the more educated group decreased
the net bias score for three of the interviewing
procedures but increased it for the long question
with reinforcement procedure. Net bias was lowest
in the long question without reinforcement rein-
terview, the procedure which also produced the
lowest rate of total error.

The data suggest that meaningful improve-
ment in reporting accuracy can be obtained by
reinterviewing more educated respondents if
long questions are asked and reinforcement is
not used. Reinterviews with less educated re-
spondents did not improve reporting accuracy.

Speciul combinations of original interview
and reinterview oh!a. — Analyses were made of
various ways of combining data from original
interview and reinterview sources to produce
error and bias rates which were lower than those
from the best of either source alone. Results of
two ways of combining data from both interviews
are shown in this section: a procedure which
attempts to minimize underreporting or false
negative errors and a procedure designed to
minimize overreporting or false positive errors.

● Combination to minimize fake negative

errors. As long as the respondent did not say
“no” when asked about the presence of a selected
chronic condition in both the original interview
and the reinterview, the response to that item
was scored “yes.” A “yes” was scored if the
respondent said “no” in the original interview and
“yes” in the reinterview, “yes” in the first inter-
view and “nor’ in the reinterview, “yes” in both
interviews, or “yes “ in one interview and “don’t
know” in the other interview. However, a respond-
ent who said “don’t know” in both interviews was
not scored “yes.!’

● Combination to minimize faIse positive
errors. Data were also combined so that a
respondent received a score of “no” on any
chronic condition item unless she reported the
condition in h tlzinterviews.

Data using these scoring methods were
matched against the information provided by the
physician, and the four dependent variable index
scores were recalculated. The underreporting
and overreporting data using each of these two

combination scoring procedures are shown in
table 12. Table 13 contains the total error and
net bias scores for the two combination ap-
proaches. In table~ 14 and 15 these total error
and net bias scores are compared with those
from the original interviews and reinterviews
separately.

Data in tables 12 and 13 indicate that the
recalculation of the dependent variable scores
did not alter the previously observed effects
of respondent education and interviewing pro-
cedure on reporting errors. As expected, the
statistical procedure designed to minimize under-
reporting or false negative error produced lower
underreporting index scores than those calculated
by a procedure intended to minimize overreport-
ing or false positive errors. The same kind of
phenomenon occurred with respect to the over-
reporting index data. The calculation procedure
designed to minimize overreporting errors
yielded lower average overreporting index scores
than did the procedure designed to minimize
underreporting errors.

In order to understand the net effects of
these apparent tradeoffs between overreport
and underreport data, it is necessary to look
at the total error index scores and the net bias
index scores (table 13). With one minor ex-
ception, the calculation which minimized false
negative reports produced lower total error
index scores and lower net bias scores than
did the calculation which reduced false positive
errors. While the latter procedure reduced over-
reporting error in the data, it did so at the
expense of introducing more than a compensat-
ing amount of false negative errors. Regardless
of which of the two calculation procedures were
used, the relative effects of reinforcement, ques-
tion length, and respondent education on total
error and net bias remained as observed in
previous analyses: reinforcement improved the
reporting of less educated respondents and
hindered that of the more educated respondents;
the long question interview interfered with op-
timal performance in the less educated group
and promoted it in the more educated group.

The fact that net bias scores were lowest
when data from the original interviews and re-
interviews were combined to minimize false
negative reporting seems to reflect the possi-
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Table 12. Number of respondents and index scores of underreporting and overreporting of chronic
conditions in original interviews and reinterviews (combined to minimize false negative and
fal.$epOSitiVe errOrS), by reinforcement, question length, and respondenteducation

Overreporting index scoreUnderreporting index score

Number
of

respond-
ents1

Respondent education
and interview

procedure
Combined to
minimize

false negative
errors

Combined to
minimize

false positive
errors

Combined to
minimize

false negative
errors

Combined to
minimize

false positive
errors

Less education

Short questions:
Without reinforce-
merit---------------

With reinforcement--
.129
.112

.333

.217

.417

.283

.412

.243
.172
.146

.147

.152

Long questions:
Without reinforce-
merit---------------

With reinforcement--
.532
.428

,107
.129

More education

Short questions:
Without reinforce-
merit”---------------
With reinforcement--

.432

.521

.286

.454

.551

.638
.128
.083

.105

.109

.092

.065

Long questions:
Without reinforce-
merit---------------

With reinforcement--
.364
.509

.075

.080
—

lIncludes only respondents who were reinterviewed, but excludes two respondents for whom edu-
CatiOn was not ascertained and 18 persons for whom the physician indicated there wzre no chronic
conditions present.

Summary of F values from analyses of variancel

Source of variation for respond-
ents with less education2

Source of variation for respond-
ents with more education3

Variable

&uestion
length (Q)

Reinforce-
ment (R)

2.29

1.76

1.17

0,46

Reinforce-
ment (R)

Question
length (Q)

RxQ RxQ

0,21

0.11

1.74

1401

Underreporting:
Combined to minimize. false
negative errors----------
Combined to minimize false
positive errors----------

Overreporting:
Combine& to minimize false
negative errors----------
Combined to minimize false
positive errors ----------

2.34

2.52

0.85

3.11

0.01

0.14

0.25

0.52

1.59

3,25

0.11

0.01

0.08

0.01

0.01

0.00

~None of the F values
2Degreesof freedom =
3Degrees of freedom =
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Table 13. Number of respondents and total error and net bias index scores Eor the reporting of
chronic conditions in original interviews and reinterviews (combined ta minimize false negative
and false positive errors), by reinforcement, question length, and respondent education

Net bias index scorendex scoreTotal error

Number
of

respond-
ents

Respondent education
and interview

procedure
Combined to
minimize

false positive
errors

Combined to
minimize

Ealse negative
errors

Combined to
minimize

false positive
errors

Combined to
minimize

fake negative
errors

Less education

Short questions:
Without reinforce-
merit---------------

With reinforcement--
.162
.071

.270

.131

.283

.131

.425

.299

20
25

.505

.362

Long questions:
Without reinforce-
merit---------------

With reinforcement--
22
21

.564

.436
.639
.556

More education

Short questions:
Without reinforce-
merit---------------

With reinforcement--
.459
,572

.560

.604
.642
.703

.304

.438
27
20

Long questions:
Without reinforce-
merit---------------

With reinforcement--
26
24

.392

.563
.439
.589

.182

.344
.288
.429

Ilncludes only respondents who were reinterviewed, but excludes two respondents for whom edu-
cation was not ascertained and 18 persons for whom the physician indicated there were no chronic
conditions present.

Summary of Fvalues from analyses of variancel

Sour:e of variation for respond-
ents with more education~

Source of variation for respond-
ents with less education~

Variable

Reinforce-
ment (R)

Reinforce-
ment (R)

Question
length (Q)RxQ RxQ

Total error:
Combined to minimize false

2.56

2.36

1.61

2.27

0.80

3.33

0.01

0,35

0.07

0.02

1.74

1.48

2.78

2.04

1.59

3.20

1.31

2.91

0.58

0.26

0.03

0.02

negative errors----------
Combined to minimize false
positive errors----------

Net bias:
Combined to minimize false

1.02

3.21

negative errors----------
Combined to minimize false
positive errors----------

‘None of the Fvalues is statistically significant (fJs.05).
‘Degrees of freedom = 1,84.
;]Degreesof freedom = 1~93.
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bilitythata “no’’-saying response bias—the
tendencyto deny to the interviewerthe pres-
ence of existinghealth conditions—wasa
fairlypredominantcharacteristicinchroniccon-
ditionreportingforallrespondents.Procedures
which reduced the effectsof thistendencyto
underreport,whether they were experimental
interviewingstrategiesor a specialstatistical
strategy,yieldedlower net bias scores.In-
spectionof these data also revealedthatthe
lowestnetbiasscoreswithineducationgroups

were obtainedby thesame experimentalcombi-
nationof interviewprocedureswhichproduced
thelowesttotalerrorscores.

Tables 14 and 15 present,for sunamary
purposes,the main response error and re-
sponse bias findingsof thisresearch.Here
the relativeeffectsof themajor analysisvari-
ables(reinforcement,questionlength,respond-
enteducation,reinterviews,and specialstatis-
ticalproceduresforminimizingerror)can be
seen.

Table 14. Number of respondents and total error index scores for the reporting of
chronic conditions in original interviews, reinterviews,and in original interview-
reinterview data combined to minimize false negative and false positive errors, by
reinforcement,question length, and respondent education

Respondent education
and interview
procedure

Less education

Short questions:
Without reinforce-
merit----------------
With reinforcement---

Long questions:
Without reinforce-
merit----------------
With reinforcement---

More education

Short questions:
Without reinforce-
merit----------------
With rein’fmrcement---

Long questions:
Without reinforce-
merit----------------
With reinforcement---

Number
of

respond-
ents

20
25

22
21

27
20

26
24

Original
interview

.584

.470

.585

.703

.457
&3

Total error index score

Reinter-
view

.566

.361

.625

.521

.615

.&3

~3
,608

Combined to
❑inimize

false negative
errors

.505

.362

.X4

.436

*O
.604

.392

.563

Combined to
❑inimize

false positive
errors

.639

.556

.642

.703

.439

.589

lIncludesonly respondentswho were reinterviewed,but excludes two respondents for
whom education was not ascertained and 18 persons for whom the physician indicated
there were no chronic conditions present.

NOTE: Lowest scores for each procedure are underscored.
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Within each educationgroup, the range
of totalerror and net bias indexscoreswas
quitewide, indicatingthatthe way in which
the interviewwas conductedand the method
of data analysishad particularlylargeeffects
on the qualityof survey results.The highest
totalerro,rindex score was almost twice as
high as the lowesttotalerror indexscore.
Withineducationgroups,the highestnet bias
index score was about sixtimes greaterthan
thesma.Uestnetbiasindexscore.

The data also indicatethat the experi-
mental proceduresinteractedor combined in
differentways to influencereportingquality.
The only main effectobservedwas thatcom-
biningthe data from firstand second inter-
views to minimize falsenegative reporting
(underreporting)always resultedin thelowest
averagenet biasscores.This was trueforall
interviewingprocedures,regardlessofrespond-
enteducation.

Table 15. Number of respondents and net bias index scores for the reporting of chronic
conditions in original interviews,reinterviews,and in original interview-reinterview
data combined to minimize false negati,veand false positive errors,by reinforcement,
question length, and respondent education

—

Respondent education
and interview
procedure

Less education

Short questions:
Without reinforce-
merit----------------
With reinforcement---

Long questions:
Without reinforce-
merit----------------
With reinforcement---

More educatton

Short questions:
Without reinforce-
merit----------------
With reinforcement---

Long questions:
Without reinforce-
merit----------------
With reinforcement---

Number
of

respond-
ents Driginal

interview

.212

.104

.322

.192

.390

.572

.270

.364

Net bias index score

reinter-
view

.234

.099

.383

.240

.375

.=

.200

.410

Combined to
minimize

false negative
errors

Combined to
minimize

false positive
errors

.283

.131

.425

.299

.459

.572

.288

.429

lIncludes only respondents who were reinterviewed,but excludes two respondents fcm
whom education was not ascertained and 18 persons for whom the physician indicated
there were no chronic conditions present.

NOTE: Lowest scores in each procedure are underscored.
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This method of combining original inter-
view and reinterview data also resulted in rel-
atively low total error index scores within
experimental groups, but only when a question
length procedure was used which was found to
be least effective for the education group. ‘rhus,
the analysis minimizing false negative error
yielded lowest total error index scores among
less educated respondents asked long questions
and among more educated respondents asked
short questions.

If one wished to minimize the total error
index scores for chronic condition reporting,
he would interview less educated respondents
only once, using reinforcement and short ques-
tions. He would interview more educated re-
spondents twice, using long questions without
reinforcement and disregarding data from the
original interview. Were these procedures to
be followed, the total error rates for each ed-
ucation group would be about the same—. 36
for less educated respondents and .37 for
more educated respondents (table 11). It is
interesting to note, however, that if less ed-
ucated respondents were interviewed using the
procedure optimal for more educated respond-
ents, and vice versa, maximum total error rates
(almost twice as high) would result.

One additional conclusion from these optimal
procedure data may be that better data would
result from redesigning procedures of inter-
viewing rather than trying to introduce statis-
tical corrections into survey data already col-
lected.

Other correlates of accuracy and bias of
chvonic condition vepovting. —In addition to the
effects of education, reinforcement, question

length, and reinterviews, the data from this
study may be inspected for other correlates of
reporting error and bias. The relationship of
reliability and of number of items reported to
validity will be discussed in the next section.
In this section, the effects of personal charac-
teristics of respondents and of various adminis-
trative considerations on four of the dependent
variables are explored.

Of the five personal characteristics shown
in table 16, only “health rating” revealed a

consistent pattern of effects
the Iess educated respondents.
themselves on a four-point

and then only for
Respondents rated
scale describing

their general state of health as either excellent,
good, fair, or poor. The data indicated that those
less educated respondents who rated themselves
toward the “poor” end of the scale (essentially
those who did not claim excellent health): (1)
underreported less, (2) overreported more, (3)
had lower total error scores, and (4) lower
net bias (“no”- saying bias) scores. The direction’
of these effects was similar for the more ed-
ucated respondents, but only the effect on net
bias was statistically significant.

The second part of table 16 shows the
correlations of the dependent variables with
various administrative variables. One would hope
that none of the correlations would be signifi-
cant, and almost none were. As mentioned earlier,
there was a negative relationship between the
length of time since the physician record was
made and total error for the more educated
group. This indicates that slightly less repart-
ing error was detected when the physician data
were recent. The effect was small and was not
confounded with interview procedure effects.
The only other linear relationship which met
the criterion of statistical significance was the
positive relationship between length of intei-
view and overreporting in the less educated
group. Longer interviews apparently had a slightly
greater tendency to contain chronic condition
overreports than did shorter interviews if the
respondent had not completed high school.

It is interesting to note the lack of linear
influence of the other variables on error and
bias. It apparently made no important difference
if the interview was observed, if the interviewer
had to make a number of callbacks, or if the
interview occurred in a particular week. Re-
spondent reporting error was ‘not influenced by
the number of conditions the person had accord-
ing to the physician. This lack of effect increases
the possibility of generalizing the present findings
to a more representative cross section of the
population in which the incidence of occurrence of
the 13 selected chronic conditions is considerably
lower than that in this research sample.
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Table 16. Product-moment
criginal interviews and
by ;espondent education

Variable

Personal characteristics:
Age--------------------
Education--------------
Income-----------------
Number of children-----
Health rating----------

Administrative variables:
Interval since Physi-
cian Summary Form was
filled ollt------------

Number of conditions
on Physician Summary
Form-------r----------

Length of interview----
week of interview------
Number of calls to
obtain interview------

Observer present at
interview-------------

correlation coefficients between characteristics of respondents in
the underreporting,overreporting,total error, and net bias index scores

Less education

‘P5 ●01.

Reliability

Under-
reporting

-.05
-.01
.01
.04

‘-.29

.04

.05
-.12
.00

.10

-.07

Over-
reporting

.07

.01

.10

.07
a.21

.14

-.02
a.22
.00

a -.03

-.03

Effects ofexpwimenhl intwvimi~poce-
dures on reliability of interview ddta.— Since the
same questions were asked in the original inter-
view and the reinterview, it is possible to
examine the effects of reinforcement andques-
tion length on reliability.

The following data approach reliability from
two different points of view: (1) for chronic
conditions (the 19-item list and the 13-item
subset which was validated) and symptoms, the
calculations are in terms of the consistency of
reporting the individual items on the lists; and
(2) for the other heaIth variables (doctor con-
tacts, dentist visits, hospital episodes, total
chronic and acute .conditions, and health rating)
and secondary variables (height, weight, edu-
cation, and income), a Pearson product-moment

Total
error

-.02
.01
.04
.06

‘-.20

.09

.04
-::;

.09

-.08

.Net
bias

-.06
.00

-.02
.01

‘-.34

-.01

.05
-:;;

.11

-.06

Mcme education

Under-
reporting

-.03
.00

-.05
.00

-.16

.16

.13
-.09
-.05

.12

.02

Over-
reporting

.10
-.05
-.01
-.08
.18

‘-.21

-.08
.17
.10

-.04

.05

Total
error

-.01
-.01
-.06
.01

-.12

a-.2o

.11
-.06
-.05

.11

.03

Net
bias

-:s);

-.05
.02

‘-.20

-.11

.14
-.13
-.05

.12

.01

correlation coefficient is reported. The co@i-
cient is based on the total number of items re-
ported in each interview, regardless of the
consistency of reporting each item making up
the total. However, the latterapproach may mask
the existence of compensating errors. For ex-
ample, three physician visits might be reported
in both interviews even though they might not
be the “same” three visits in both interviews.

Tables 17 and 18 present theaveragenum-
ber of responses in the original interview and
reinterview match categories in each educa-
tion group for the interviewing procedures for
reporting of items on the symptom list and on
the chronic condition list. In the far right column
of the tables is the overalt original interview-
reinterview agreement rate; the other agree-
ment rate columns contain two other coeffi-
cients called “yes” match rate and “no” match
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Table 17. Number of respondents, number of reported symptoms by original interview-reinterview
match category, and rates of original interview-reinterview agreement, by reinforcement, ques-
tion length, and respondent education

Respondent
education and

interview
procedure

Less education

Short questions:
Without reinforce-
merit--------------

With reiaforcement-

Long questions:
Without reinforce-
merit--------------

With reinforcement-

More education

Short questions:
Without reinforce-
merit--------------

With reinforcement-

Long questions:
Without reinforce-
merit--------------

With reinforcement-

!?umber
of
re-

spond-
ents

21
26

23
25

29
23

28
28

rotal
num -
ber
of

3ymp-
tom
itemsl

19.01
19.02

19.00
19.00

18.99
19.00

19,00
19.01

Average number of symptom
items reported

Iiss-
ing
~ata

0.05
0.08

0.04
0,2E

0.0:
0.1;

0.0(
0.61

!Iatch
:ate-
g;;y

6.57
5.85

6.09
5.56

5.55
3.78

4.79
4.04

Match
cate-
g;;y

1.29
1.35

1.65
1.44

1.21
0.83

0.71
0,96

Iatch
:ate-
;0ry
C2

1.24
1.12

1.61
1.20

1.41
1.87

1.86
1.36

klatch
cate-
g$y

9.86
10.62

9.61
10,52

10.79
12.35

11.64
12,04

Original interview-
reinterview agreement

ratess

“Yes”
natch
rate,
A

\+B+C

.722

.703

.651

.678

.679

.583

.651

.635

Iswptom items maY not add to 19 due to rounding error.

2Codes for original interview-reintervieW match Categories are as ‘O1lOws:

—
Respondent Respondent

Match category
answer in answer in
original
interview

reinterview

Slj’orfurther discussion of

A Yes Yes
B No Yes
c Yes No
D No No

agreement rates, see p. 33.

“No”
match
rate,
D

B+C+DI

.796
,811

.747

.799

.805

.821.

,819
,838

Overall
agree-
ment
rate,
A+D

A+B+C+D

.867

.870

.828

.859

.862
,857

,865
.875
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Table 18. Number of respondents, number of reported chronic conditions by original interview-
reinterview match category, and ratesof original interview-reinterview agreement, by reinforce-
ment, question length, and respondent education

Respondent
education and

interview
procedure

Less education

Short questions:
Without rein-
forcement-----

With reinforce-
ment---.---..,.

Long questions:
Without rein-
forcement--=--

With reinforce-
rnent----------

More education

Short questions:
Without rein-
forcement-----

With reinforce-
merit----------

Long questions:
Without rein-
forcement-----

With reinforce-
merit----------

Number
of
re-

spend-
ents

21

26

23

25

29

23

28

28

Total
numb er

of
chronic
condi-
tion

itemsl

13.01

13,00

13.00

13.00

13401

13.OC

13.00

13.01

Average number of chronic condi-
tion items reported

Miss-
ing

data

0.10

0,04

0.09

0.04

0.07

0.13

0,00

0.11

Match
cate -
gory
AZ

2.38

2.65

2.39

2.28

1.76

1.04

1.86

1.75

Match
cate -
g;;y

0.48

0.23

0.26

0.16

0.35

0.35

0.25

0.18

Match
cate-
gory
C2

0.14

0419

0.52

0.32

0.17

0.00

0.18

0.18

Match
cate-
gc#-y
.

9.91

9.8<,

9.7L

Lo.20

10.66

11.48

10.71

10.79

Original interview-
reinterview agreement

rates3

“Yes”
match
rate,
A

A+B+C

.793

,863

.754

,826

.772

.748

.812

.829

“No”
match
rate,
~
B-!-C+D

.941

,959

.926

.955

.954

.970

.961

.968

Iverall
agree-
ment
rate.
A+D “

L-FB+C+D

.952

.968

.940

.963

.960

.!373

.967

.972

lchronic conditions included are the 13 validated items.
ing error.

Items may not add to 13 due to round-

2Codes for original interview-reinterview match categories are as fo:llows:

Respondent Respondent
Match category ayr;::n~ answer in

interview reinterview

A Yes Yes
B No Yes

Yes
: No To

~For further discussion of agreement rates, See p. 33.
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rate. The “yes” match rate is the average num--
ber of items for which the respondent said “yes”
in both interviews divided by the number of items
for which the respondent said “yes” in either
interview. The “no” match rate was computed in
a similar manner for the “no” answers to items
on the symptom and chronic condition lists.

The tables indicate only small differences
among the interview procedures on the consis-
tency of respondent reports. The rates of agree-
ment were all very high—higher for chronic
condition reporting than for symptom reporting
and higher for “no” answers than for ‘ryes’f
answers. The data for chronic condition report-
ing show that differences among interviewing
procedures were not very large, indicating that
reinforcement and question length did not have
especially strong effects on consistency of ill-
ness reporting.

For the less educated group of respondents,
reinforcement tended to be associated with higher
coefficients of agreement. Long questions tended
to produce lower rates of consistency than did
short quest ions. Thus, within the less educated
group of respondents, the effects of the experi-
mental procedures on consistency of reporting
followed the same pattern as the effects on the
validity of reporting.

For more educated respondents the effects
of the interviewing procedures on consistency
were not identical to the effects on validity.
While the differences in consistency among in-
terviewing procedures were small, the general
pattern for the “no’‘-match rate and the over-
all agreement rate was the production of higher
levels of consistency between interviewing pro-
cedures in responding to specific items when
reinforcement was used. Thus, it appears that
reinforcement produced slightly more reliable
symptom and chronic condition reporting in both
education groups.

In table 19 product-moment correlation
coefficients are presented showing the consis-
tency of reporting in the original interview and
the reinterview of the number and/or quantity
reported of various types of information. The
table organizes the reporting into three general
types: illness, utilization of health services, and
miscellaneous items.

All three types of reporting followed similar
patterns. First, the coefficients of agreement were

almost uniformly high, providing ver’y little
opportunity for the interviewing procedure to
show any effects. Second, for less educated
respondents there was a slight tendency for
the coefficients of agreement to be higher for
interviews in which short questions and rein-
forcement were used than for other kinds of
interviews. Thus, within this education group,
the interviewing procedures which produced the
most valid reporting of chronic conditions also
showed a slight tendency to produce more reli-
able data when original interview and reinter-
view responses were compared. Among more
educated respondents interviews in which long
questions and no reinforcement were used did
show a slight tendency to produce more reli-
able reporting for illness items. However, this
pattern did not carry over to any great extent
when health service reporting and miscellaneous
item reporting were examined. For the more
educated group of respondents the most reli-
able reporting of health service use and mis-
cellaneous items was obtained, on the average,
by the long question and reinforcement proce-
dures.

To summarize, several different reliability
rates were calculated for the reporting of health-
related and nonhealth-related variables. The
overall level of agreement between reporting in
the original interview and the reinterview was
high, leaving little variance upon which the ex-
perimental interviewing procedures could act.
No large differences between procedures were
found, although there was a very slight tendency
for reliability to be highest among less educated
respondents when short questions and reinforce-
ment were used. While these data are far from
definitive, it would appear that the relationship
between reliability and validity of reporting
health information in survey studies is fairly
small and that persons or agencies who employ
reliability y of response as an index of the validity
of collected data might benefit from further ex-
perimentation concerning this relationship.

Physiciun Summary Fovm reliubility.—Re-
spondent reports of chronic conditions were
compared with data provided by physicians on
the Physician Summary Form (P SF) in order
to calculate the error and bias rates discussed
previously.
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Table 19. Product-moment correlation coefficients of agreement between quantities of various health
items reported in original interviews and reinterviews, by reporting item, reinforcement, question
length, and respondent education

Reporting item

Illness:
Validated chronic
conditions---------

All 19 chronic
conditions---------

Total chronic and
acute conditions---
Symptoms------------

Health services:
Physician visits, 1(
weeks--------------
D;;~;s; visits, 12

------------.
Hospitalizations, 12
months-------------

Miscellaneous:
Health rating-------

--------------
%$$:---------------
Education-----------
Income--------------

Illness:
Validated chronic
conditions---------

All 19 chronic
conditions---------

Total chronic and
acute conditions---
Symptoms------------

Health services:
Physician visits, lC
weeks--------------
D;~.e;~gvisits, 12

-------------
Hospitalizations, 12
months-------------

Miscellaneous:
Health rating-------
Height--------------
Weight--------------
Education-----------
Income--------------

1
Short questions I Short questions

without reinforce- with reinforce-
ment ment

Paired Correla- Paired Correla-

number tion number tion
coeffi- coeffi-
cient cient

21

21

21
20

18

21

21

ii
20
20
20

29

29

29
29

25

29

29

29
2’3

;;
28

.88

.89

.85

.85

.56

.78

.93

.49
1.00
1.00
1.00
.96

.84

.88

.82

.76

.43

.87

1.00

.83

.98

.99

.99

.86

26

26

26
24

26

26

26

25
26
26
26
23

23

23

23
20

19

23

23

Long questions
without rein:Eorce-

rnent

Paired Correla-

number tion
coeffi-
cient

Less education

.96

.95

.94

.93

.88

1.00

.90

.89

.98

.99

.96

.96

23

23

23
22

21

23

23

23

;:

;;

More education

.72 28

.81 28

.73 28

.72 28

.91

.94

.69

26

28

28

.86 28

.99

.95 %

.96 28

.61 26

.89

.90

.87

.78

.81

.90

.99

.61

.99

.99

.99

.95

.89

.89

.81

.88

.74

.94

.94

Long questicns
with reinforce-

ment

Paired Correla-

number tion
coeffi-
cient

25

25

;2

25

25

25

;:
24

;2

28

28

28
25

25

28

27

.81 28

.92 27

.94 28

.84 27

.87 26

.92

.89

.76

.83

.28

1.00

.69

.75

.98
1.00
.98
.92

.93

.88

.68

.78

.74

.96

1.00

.77

.95

.99

.99

.98
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Also, as discussed previously, it was antic-
ipated that the physician data could not adequately
represent the entire “truth” about respondent
chronic condition status as it existed at the
time of the interview with the respondent. How-
ever, it was assumed that record “error” would

, be distributed randomly across interviewing pro-
cedures and thus would have no systematic effect
on the comparisons between procedures. The
effect of random error in the records, therefore,
would be to attenuate the coefficients of respond-
ent -physician agreement so that they would be
lower than those expected if the physician records
were truly valid.

An effort was made to obtain a rough esti-
mate of the degrees of attenuation in the match
rate coefficients due to record instability. Physi-
cians filled out the chronic condition summary
form when a patient was seen at a clinic. There
were 88 persons for whom at least two physi-
cian records of chronic condition status were
available. These records were made at two dif-
ferent times, but it is not known whether they
were filled out by different physicians. Incon-
sistencies in the records may represent a re-
finement of diagnosis over time, a new appear-
ance or a cure of a chronic condition, or a
variance introduced in the interpretation of the
medical records of the patient. When more than
two PSF’S were received for a person, com-
parisons were made between pairs of forms
contiguous in time (namely, first with second,
second with third, third with fourth, fourth with
fifth). No more than five forms were received
for any one patient. By adding these paired forms
to the original 88 instances in which at least two
forms were available, a total of 97 pairs of forms
could be analyzed. The distributions of physi-
cian responses in terms of average numbers of
conditions in each response category were as
fOllows:

Average number of chronic
conditions reported by

response category Miss- Total

ing chronic

data
condi-

Forrn 1: Yes NO Yes No tions

Form 2: Yes Yes ‘r NO No

1.21 .78 10.70 .31 13.00

The overall agreement rate between the two

forms was (1. 21 + 10.70)

(13.00 -. 31)
, or approxim~ately 94

percent. The average consistency of checking

“yes” for a particular condition was ~T2-,
. . .

or about 61 percent.hThe corresponding figure
for checking “no” was 93 percent.

One cannot attach a great deal of meaning
to these figures. The 88 persons or 97 dupli-
cate cases were not altogether representative of
the sample actually used. (The actual sample
contained a higher proportion of persons with
at least one condition checked “yes” on the PSF.)
If the figures were representative and if respond-
ents were completely truthful, then a lower

limit which the mismatch coefficients could reach
is expressed by 1.00 minus”~PSF reliability y. This
figure would ‘k .22 for “yes” answers and .04
for “no” answers. It is interesting to note that
the underreporting sco~es achieved by less ed-
ucated respondents interviewed with short ques-
tions and reinforcement approached this lower
limit quite closely.

Number of Health Events Reported

In this section the effects of the experimental
interviewing procedures and respondent education
on amount of illness and use of health services
reported are examined. In addition, the re suits
of this study. are compared with those of a previous
study on reinforcement, and the possibility of
using the number of chronic conditions reported
as an index of accuracy of reporting is investi-
gated.

Effects of interviewing procedures on the
amount of health items Yepo?+ed.—In table 20
the average number of health items reported in
original interviews and reinterviews is shown for
each of the experimental groups. The. F values
greater than 2.00, indicating the statistical signifi-
cance of the various trends, are also shown in
this table. Generally speaking, for original in-

hThe Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient for
the total number of items checked “yes” on both forms ~s.77.
Comparing the total number of items checked “yes’! js not a

sensitive measure to the existence of “compensating errors” on
individual items. Therefore, the Pearson I product-moment
coefficient is not preferred as a measure of reliability here.
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Table 20. Average number of health items reported in original interviews and reinterviews, by reenforcement,
quest ion length, and respondent education

Less education More education

Short quest ions I Long questions Short questions I Long questions

Health item
With - With With -
out out With

rein-
rein- rein- rein-

force- fOrce-
force- fOrce-

ment ment
ment

ment

wLtll-
Out

rein-
fOrce -
ment

With
rein-
force -
ment

With-
out With

rein- rein-

force- fOrce -

ment ment

Average number of items reported

Original interview:
Validated chronic
conditions --------------

Total chronic and
acute conditions --------
Symptoms -----------------
Physician visits, 10
weeks -------------------
Dentist visits, 12
months ------------------

H;o~~lizat ions, 12
--.-.-------------

2.40

5.02
7.00

4.10

0.98

0.24

2.95

5.90
8.16

2.00

1.20

0.36

2.80

6,02
7.54

2.58

0.86

0.26

3.00

5.96
7.22

2.16

1.24

0.32

2.66

5.57
7.55

2.48

1.50

0.16

2.64

5.68
7.52

6.90

1.23

0.23

2.69

5.56
7.92

2.44

2.58

0.19

2.81

5.24
7.39

1.90

3.05

0.00

2.08

4.34
6.45

2.04

1.74

0.09

2.22

:.5.;
.

2.30

1.89

0.07

1.59

3.97
5.90

2.68

1.79

0.08

1.55

5.60
4.06

2.06

2.05

0.00

2.08

4.58
6.50

2.50

3.30

0.18

2.19

4.27
5.77

2.50

3.58

0.19

1.98

4.39
5.33

2.59

1.80

0.24

2.04

4.33
4.95

3.10

2.13

0.35

Reinterview:
Validated chronic
conditions --------------

Total chronic and
acute conditions --------
Symptoms -----------------
Physician visits, 10
weeks -------------------
Dentist visits, 12
months ------------------

H~:~~lizations, 12
--.--.------.-----

Summary of F values greater than 2.00 from analysesof variance

=
Source of variation

Variable and
health item

Rein-
fOrce-

❑ent
(R)

Ques-
tion
length
(Q)

RxQ

Less education

Reinterview:
Hospitalizations, 12 month s---- 3.48

More education

Origins 1 interview:
Validated chronic conditions---
Symptoms -----------------------
Dentist visits, 12 months ------
Hosnitalizations, 12 months----

2.24
~3.96

2.72
~9.57

2.69
3.17

2.32

2.61

2.97

Reint&vLew: “
Validated chronic conditions---
Symptoms -----------------------
Dentist visits, 12 ❑oaths ------

hp~.os.



terviews the effects of interviewing procedures
on numbers of items reported were unstable
and did not show many consistent patterns. Further
analysis, not shown here, has sugge steal that the
effects of the interviewing procedures differ for
some types of reporting depending upon whether
the respondent was scheduled for a reinterview.
As described earlier, the selection of respondents
for reinterviews was not random. Original in-
terviews with respondents scheduled for rein-
terviews were generally taken in the first few
weeks of the 6-to-8-week interviewing period,
and some clinics from which records were
sampled were represented less frequently in
the reinterview group. Rather than offer tentative
conclusions about the effects of procedures on
amount of health reporting here, it is suggested
that further research is needed, employing designs
which do not contain the confounding mentioned
above. Fortunately, the procedural effects on the
amount of reporting of the 13 validated chronic
conditions were not mediated by the reinterview
selection to any meaningful extent.

Comparison of reinforcement effects on
amounts vepot%ed with previous research.— In
a previous study by Marquis and Cannell 3 a rein-
forcement procedure of interviewing was found
to produce about 25 percent more symptoms
and chronic and acute conditions reported than
were obtained without reinforcement. The previ-
ous research confounded reinforcement and ques-
tion length because respondents receiving rein-
forcement were also asked questions that were
longer (contained extra words) than were questions
asked of nonreinforced respondents. In addition,
the sample consisted of a cross section of
adult white women living within the city limits
of Detroit which differs somewhat from the
sample of women in the present research.
A reanalysis of the data from the previous
research, controlling for respondent education
(shown in the first section of table 21), shows
that respondent education had little effect on
amount of reporting when reinforcement was not
used. When reinforcement was used, less ed-
ucated respondents reported more health items,
in general, than did more educated respondents.

Data from the present study are correspond-
ingly rearranged and are shown by question length
in the lower section of table 21. A similar ed-
ucation- reinforcement interact ion can be seen

when short questions were used, but only for
symptom reporting when long questions were
used. The lack of a reinforcement-education
interaction for the long question procedure in
the present study probably reflects differences
between the two studies in the actual length of
questions. In the present study, “long” ques-
tions were considerably longer and occurred
more frequently than in the previous study.

By examining these two sets of data, it can
also be seen that in the first study, the rein-
forcement effects on amount of reporting were
generally confined to the less educated group.
Moreover, reinforcement did not decrease
amounts reported by the more educated respond-
ents to any important extent, whereas in the
present study, a definite reinforcement suppres-
sing effect on illness reporting was often ob-
tained for the more educated group.

Relationship between amount reported and
accwacy of vepovting.-The amount of health
items reported is of interest because it has
been used as an indicator of accuracy of re-
porting when validity data were not available
(for example, in the study by Cannell, Fowler,
and Marquis 2 and in the pilot studies for the
present research).

The correspondence between the number of
selected chronic conditions reported and the ac-
curacy of reporting them is shown for the
various experime+ttal groups in table 22. When
the experimental group was the unit of analysis,
the rank order correlation between amount and
accuracy of reporting was reasonably high (Spear-
man’s rho = .64; P< .05). When the long ques-
tion without reinforcement procedures for both
education groups were removed, the rank order
correlation was 1.00. This suggested that, for
this kind of chronic condition reporting, dif-
ferences among groups in amounts reported
(especially those not asked long questions) tended
to reflect, albeit imperfectly, group differences
in validity. On the other hand, it would probabiy
not be safe to conclude that the increased level
of reporting produced ‘bylong questions reflected
increases in accuracy of reporting. Why increases
in number of conditions reported brought about
by reinforcement reflected increases in accuracy,
while increases in reporting produced by long
questions did not, is a question which deserves
further research.
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Table 21. Average number of conditions and symptoms reported, with percent difference
by education in the present study, by reinforcement Y q~estion length, and respondent
education, compared with data by respondent status der~ved from an earlier study

I

Without reinforcement I
With reinforcement

Variable
and

health item

Data from
earlier study

Chronic conditions:
For self---------
By proxy ---------

Total chronic and
acute conditions:
For self---------
By proxy ---------

Symptoms -----------

Data,from
present study

Short questions:
Validated chronic
conditions ------

Total chronic and
acute condi-
tions -----------
Symptoms ---------

Long questions:
Validated chronic
conditions ------

Total chronic and
acute condi-
tions-----------

symptoms ---------

Less
educa-
tion

1.46
1.01

2.14
1.46

5.23

2.40

5.0,2
7.00

2.66

5.57
7.55

More Percent
educa- differ-
tion encel

Less
educa-
tion

More
educa-
tiorl

Average number of items reported

1.09
0.91

2.19
1.39

5.07

2.08

:.;;
.

2.08

4.58
6.50

34
11

-2
5

3

15

16
9

28

22
16

1.59
1.84

2.81
2.41

7.42

2.80

6.02
7.54

2.69

5.56
7.92

1.44
0.81

2.68
1.36

5.51

1.59

3.97
5.90

1.98

4.39
5.33

lComputed as:
x, - XM

ZM
●

Where XL = mean number reported by less educated respondents

and X~ = mean number reported by more educated respondents.

Percent
differ-
ence1

72
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Table 22. Average number of chronic con-
ditions reported and average accuracy
score,by reinforcement, question length,
and respondent education

Interview
procedure*

Less education

With reinforce-
ment:

Short questions-
Long questi_ons--

Without reinforce-
ment:

Long questions-S-
hort questions-

More education

Without reinforce-
ment:

Short questions-
Long questions-W-

ith reinforce-
ment:

Long questions--
Short questi.ons-

Average
number of

chronic
conditions

reported

2.80
2.69

2.66
2.40

2.08
2.08

1.98
1.59

Average
accuracy

score
(1.00=
tota 1
error)

.66

.53

.44

.47

.47

.61

.46

.36

lListed by rank order of column 1,
average number of chronic conditions re -
ported.

NOTE: Spearman’s rho = .64; #<.05.

Finally, data in table 23 show the relation-

ships of number of chronic conditions reported
(out of 13 validated items) and the four indexes
of reporting error and bias when the individual
respondent is used as a unit of analysis. A
marked tradeoff between overreporting and

underreporting can be seen. Correlations of
amount reported with underreporting were large
and negative. Correlations of amount reported

with overreporting were also large but in a
positive direction. The net effect of this pattern
on the total error score was quite small, in-
dicating that decreases in underreporting errors
were potentially canceled by increases in over-
reporting errors. It should be pointed out that

the total error index gave a disproportionate
weight to overreporting errors, so that for
practical purposes the reduction intotal error
can be assumed to be somewhat greater than
that indicated by the correlation coefficients.

For the entire sample, the correlation be-

tween the number of chronic conditions (of the
13 validated items) reported and total error is
-.24 @<.01). This indicates that the previously
assumedpositive relationship of quantity and ac-
curacy of health reporting is confirmed but that

only a small amount of the accuracy varbnceis
explainedbyreporting quantity (r2=.0576). Thus,
for future studies which are designed to explore
for variables influencing accuracy of reporting ‘
(that is, studies that are not planned for cclmpari-

aons among groups defined onana priori basis)
and which use quantity of reporting as anindex of
accuracy, large sample sizes are needed. The
relative costs of increasing sample sizes and
collecting actual validity data shouldbe consid-
ered in the study plan.
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Table 23. Product-moment correlation coefficients between number of chronic conditions
reported and index scores of underreporting, overreporting, total error, and net
bias, by reinforcement, question length, and respondent education

Respondent education
and interview

procedure

Less education

Short questions:
Without reinforcement ------
With reinforcement---------

Long questions:
Without reinforcement ------
With reinforcement ---------

More education

Short questions:
Without reinforcement ------
With reinforcement ---------

Lonz auestions:
WItliout reinforcement---’---
With reinforcement ---------

.

Combined education groups

Long and short questions:
Without and with reinforce-
merit----------------------

‘p <.01.

bp s.05.

Nm;g;i~f

conditions
reported

41
50

44
36

348

Correlation coefficient

Under-
reporting

a-.48
‘-.46

~-.4o
-.37

;-.57
-.39

JJ-.34
a-.59

‘-.47

Over-
reporting

a.72
a.83

;.76
.77

a.82
‘.46

;.82
.63

‘.74

Total
error

-.16
-.15

-.15
-.15

a-.39
-.30

‘::::

a-,24

Net
bias

;-.69
-.68

;-.63
-.57

;-.70
-.50

:-.53
-.72

‘-.64
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DISCUSSION

Education Differences in Ability and Bias

Earlier research in the NCHS-SRC series

demonstrated that there is variation in the ac-
curacy with which health information is reported
by respondents. The initial studies suggested that
some of the response error could be reduced
by asking only for health information that was
easy to recall accurately (for example, relatively
recent and of high impact).

Since changing the nature of the events asked
about is not always feasible, a search for other

correlates of response error in health reporting
was undertaken. This search indicated that the
most immediate influences cm response bias were
to be found in the conduct of the interview itself
rather than in the attitudes or demographic

characteristics of respondents.
The results of the present research confirmed

the earlier conclusion that response error can
be affected greatly by even minor changes in
the conduct of the interview. Making only two

changes at the major points of leverage in the
interview—the wording of the questions and the
way in which the interviewer reacts to answers—
had significant effects on information accuracy
and response bias. A major surprise, however,
was to find that these proximal influences were
mediated by respondent education. These highly

reliable effects suggest again that efforts to
improve the data collected by personal inter-
views should take into account the fact that the
interview is an instance of the two-person social
interaction, potentially governed by the vari-
ables important in such interactions. Any changes
in the behavior of one participant, the inter-
viewer or the respondent, will have potentially
complex effects on the behavior of the other.

As the following discussion infers, the thinking
in regard to variables affecting response ac-
curacy in health interviews has come almost
full circle. .

Earlier research failed to confirm the hy-

pothesized importance of the main effects of re-

spondent cognitive and demographic (for ex-’
ample, education) variables on reporting accu-
racy. Current results and interpretations in-
dicate that these variables are indeed important,
but only as mediators of the effects of different

interviewing practices, rather than as prime
causal variables in the “main effect” ~sense.

An attempt is made in the material presented

below to construct a social-psychological frame of
reference which will provide a setting far the
current results and which may be used as a
basis for future research. In the discussion
certain assumptions derived from signal de-
tection theory are made—changes in total error
scores reflect changes in ability to recall and
changes in net bias scores reflect changes in
reporting bias tendencies.

Ability to recall.- It is generally assumed
that a significant correlation exists between
education level and general ability. It is assumed,
too, that more able people tend also to be more
educated. A corresponding hypothesis is that less

educated respondents are less able to recalI
their chronic conditions than are more educated
persons.

The data from the current study, however,
do not support this hypothesis. When conventional

interviewing procedures (short questions without
reinforcement) were used, the total error

scores of the two education groups were ap-
proximately the same. In addition, the minimum
total error index scores of each group were
similar, although achieved with different inter-

viewing conditions.

Interview procedure

Conventions1 interviewing pro-
cedure (short questions with-
out reinforcement):
Origins1 interview----------
Reinterview-----------------

“Beat” procedure (minimum total
error index score):
Origina1 interview, short
questions with reinforce-
merit-----------------------

Reinterviewz long questions
without re~nforcement------

Tots1 error
index score

Less More
zduca- educa-
tion tion

I
.53 .53
.57 .62

.36

.37
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E reinforcement improved the ability of
less educated respondents to recall, reinter-
view total error index scores would be lower

than those obtained in an initialinterview, The

data show opposite trends for the less educated
group. Thus, assuming total error scores to be
an index of ability to recall, the different ex-
perimental procedure effects on reporting could
not be attributed to different ability leveIs of
the education groups. Furthermore, the dif-
ferential reinforcement and question length effects
could not be attributed to their effect on dif-
ferent ability levels.

Reporting bias.—The current data do suggest
that the two education groups differed somewhat
in their tendency to deny to the interviewer the
presence of existing health conditions—the “no”-
saying response bias. Under conventional pro-
cedures (short questions without reinforcement)
the net bias scores were Iower for the less
educated group than for the more educated
group. Moreover, ignoring the statistical cor-
rection analysis (attempts to minimize over- or
underreporting statistically), the lowest average
net bias index score obtained by the less educated
group was about half of the lowest average net
bias index score achieved by the high school
graduate group:

Interview procedure

Conventional interviewing pro-
cedure (short questions with-
out reinforcement):
Original interview----------
Reinterview-----------------

“Best” procedure (minimum net
bias index score):
Original interview, short
questions with reinforce-
❑ent-----------------------

Reinterview, long questions
without reinforcement------

Net bias
index score

Less More
educa- educa-
tion tion

.24 .35

.23 .38

.10

.20

One hypothesis relevant to understanding the
bias problem
in the extent

is that the education groups differ
to which confidence or certainty is

required before sickness or health service use
is reported. In other words, the threshold of -
certainty for responding “yes” may differ be-
tween groups. Thus, when a more educated re-
spondent is unsure of an answer, he may be
inclined to search his memory for further con-
firmation of his tentatively recalled facts and
respond “yes” only when he is fairly sure this
is the correct answer. Procedures, therefore,
which stimulate and allow extra time for this
confirmation memor~~ search (such as Iong ques-
tions and reinterviews, both of which present the
question or search stimulus a second time) may
increase the accuracy of reporting of persons
who are “conservative” in the sense of not ad-
mitting sickness, or other facts, when there is
some uncertainty about the answer.

Reinforcement, coming as it did immedi-
ately after an answer, may “cut off” additional
memory search or answer-confirmation activity
and thereby maintain the existing conservatism
bias of higher educated respondents. Future re-
search might be directed toward testing the hy-
pothesis that the education groups differ in the
degree of certainty required before reporting
health information and toward exploring the idea
that increased memory-search or answer-con-
firmation time will aid accuracy in reporting of
more educated respondents. If the conservatism
bias hypothesis is ccmfirmed, other interviewing
procedures might be developed to reduce it
directly.

There is some independent evidence that
higher educated respondents might be more
reluctant to report sickness to an interviewer.
Phillips and Clancyl~ found that higher status
respondents (status defined in terms of ed-
ucation and income) rated more items on a 22-
item mental illness symptoms Iist as “less
desirable to have” than did lower status re-
spondents. If the social undesirability of re-
porting symptoms of physical illness showed the
same interaction effect with education as did
the reporting of mental illness symptoms, then
the conservatism or high level of “no’’-saying
bias observed for the higher education group in
this research may be a prcduct of a speciaI
sensitivity to the
illnesses in pubIic.

undesirability y of mention~g
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However, if the observed bias of the higher
educated group is a social desirability bias, it
is not at all clear how it might be reduced.
Clinical interviewers, such as psychologists, might
claim that this type of bias is reduced by creating
more rapport: a warm, supportive, friendly
atmosphere of communication. As will be dis-
cussed below, however, one hypothesis suggested
by the data from this study is that there is too
much rapport in interviews with higher educated
respondents and that it is this rapport which
leads to increases in the “no’’-saying bias tend-
encies.

Social Status, Rapport, and Task Orientation

*1have pointed to theHyman and associates
distinction between task involvement and total
involvement in characterizing the relationship
between the interviewer and respondent during
an interview. They suggested that valid data
may be more a function of task involvement.
Too much rapport or involvement in the nontask
aspects of the relationship may detract from
accuracy of reporting when a “hen party” at-
mosphere is maintained.

Back and Gergen12 made a somewhat similar
distinction between the “information game” and
the “ingratiation game,” suggesting that the in-
terviewer’s problem is to maximize information
giving and minimize ingratiation. These writers
theorized that as social distance between the in-
terviewer and respondent decreases (that is, the y
are more alike in demographic and other status
characteristics), the tendency increases for the
respondent to give ingratiating rath& than ac-
curate, task-oriented answers.

One series of studies (Dohrenwend, Williams,
and Weiss 13 ) focusing on the possible inter-
action effects of rapport and social distance on
accuracy and bias in the personal interview dif-
fered on a number of dimensions and often
produced different conclusions. These studies did
seem to suggest, however, that response bias is
a complex function of the difference (or similarity)
of status between the interviewer and respond-
ent and the amount of rapport created in the
interview. For example, Weiss’ data14 indicated
that response inaccuracy is inversely related to

social status similarity, and that when status
differences are small, rapport decreases ac-
curacy of reporting.

To clarify the relevance of the above dis-
cussion, several things about the variables in
the current study should be mentioned. The in-
terviewers were all “high status” in terms of
education. All had completed high school and
many had some college training. Hence, when
we talk about variation in respondent education
we are also talking about variation in the simi-
larity of interviewer-respondent educational
status: social distance was relatively large when
the respondent had not graduated from high
school and relatively small when the respondent
had graduated. Second, the reinforcement proce-
dure might be regarded as one which was some-
what high in rapport, since it was generally
friendly and accepting of reports of illness.

If the above reinterpretations of education
and reinforcement are made, the results of this
study tend to agree with those of the other
researchers in that, when social differences are
small (high educated respondent and high ed-
ucated interviewer here), an increase in rap-
port (here, using reinforcement) also increases
bias.

Fowler15 made an extensive reanalysis of
data from a study of health reporting by Cannell,
Fowler, and Marquis 2 and has presented per-
haps the most elaborated theory to date con-
cerning the relationship between rapport and
respondent education, and between cognitive ap-
proaches and respondent education.

Fowler theorized that because highly ed-
ucated and less educated respondents differ on
a number of dimensions, the personal inter-
view should be conducted to emphasize different
things for the two education groups. Less ed-
ucated respondents are seen as having less skill
or ability to report accurately, although Fowler’s
analysis suggested that interviewers can and do
compensate for skill differences in various ways,
such as probing or clarifying inadequate answers.
The reporting performance of more highly ed-
ucated respondents is largely under their own
cognitive control. Reporting accuracy, therefore,
is mainly a function of how well the highly ed-
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ucated respondent understands what he is sup-
posed to do. The reporting perforrnanced less
educated respondents is not internally controlled
but much more dependent upon guidance and
help from the itmerviewe~. Explaining to the
less educated respondent about the reporting
requirements of the research (for e,xample,
compkte accuracy and coverage) is hypothesized
to have no effect on reporting accuracy since
this performance is not strot@ygoverned by the
degrez of “understanding achieved. Finally,
the nature of the social Interaction is hypoth-
esized to dif~er according to the level of re-
sponckm education. Because survey research
mrervlewers tend to IE high .schocd graduates
or even college graduates, a respondent la!ho

has not completed high school is at a clear
d]sad>.7an[age vis-a-vis the interviewer in the
]ntervietv social interaction. .Fowlerhypotiaesized
that this s[ams discrepancy presents a problem
10 th~ knver status respondent and that his re-
porting performance is a function of how this
prclhkm is resolved.

In some unpublished pilot studies carried ottt
at the Survey Research Centers tiroodlk’ was able
to expei-imental.l:; ccmtrol. three independent vari-
~13Jes (dbi~i~~rTOpsrikmm a rec:[Il tasI:j reinforce-
mdnt$ and co~gitive control over performance]
and to measure tlm effects of combinations of

11 accuracy. Her resultsthe.;~ Variable::. on “(-<M
(which were cclt al~.’dyi :t.3ti:. ~icaUy signifkan~
due to the s’ma]:( s&nJpk SiZLVS used iIIthepi~Ot

research} were scmev.dmt parallel to those ob-
tained in the p?xsem study. For the low recall
xbility group, i~oth reinforcem~nt and under-

stimding of tlhe task requirements had a bcrwfi-
cia I effect on recall accuracy. But for those
wi~b high recaiI abiIi~y, reinforcement and task
understanding worked against each other. Re-
spondents whounderstocitl the recall task ardhacl
the ability to perform it reascmably well actually
did worse when the interviewer reinforced correct
answers than when the interviewer did not use
reinforcement.

Most of the studies cited above produced
the common finding that the status relationship
between the interviewer and respondent has an

effect on reporting accuracy and bias. Some
writers go further to state that social status
interacts with the performance of the interviewer
to influence the data.

The irn:plication made by most of these
vrfiters is that the natural relationship between
a lower status respcmdent and a higher status
interviewer is not a personal one. Back and
Gergen12 infer that this is good because the
information gain can be maximized. Fowler~5
Weiss,l-k a~ld others also see a potential benefit
in a large social distance because, under these
conditions, if tJ1.e interviewer i.s of higher status
than the respondent, her behavic,r has a great
influence on the respondent’s performance.
Fowler l; a.rtd dd{cmin.g~i ccmch-tcled tht pro13ing
and question clarification are necessary and
beneficial. Fowkr went even further to suggest
that abstract ~expl.anaticms wiII havs no &f&t. The
present study showeci that the redundant long
questions and ~eim:e rv~.ews (W. task-m-iented
experimental pimnomena} had negatl~!e effects
cm the less educated respcmcknts. i:ill d ~hese
finc!irigs sll~gezt to the present writers that
i.nten’iev: situations wImre there is a widt social
;!iscrepanc:: call far tas}; -orien~ed interview
bhl~.’j.or Which (1} is contingent on respondent
bshavior and (2) IJa3 a friendIy, supportive
cornponmt.

T~-Ic rei,l (OTCELTIeJIt pl-~redur~ Stems to
mecc b,~~hcrireria. It SJ-IC,UMbe noted, however,
that reinfcwcerncnt is nat the mdy way LOochieve
th E.se j-\l;Q goals. .%s FmvIer theorized, more
traditional interl,iev’in{g styIes employirtg effective

probtir Strategies arrcl occasional, noncontingent
hterpersortal behai’ior (for example, a pleasant
pawmaI comment, a joke, and some Iaughter)
shou~d achievd Lhe same effects, The question
mm’ becomes wherher effectitre probing (essen-
tiaIIy negaci!’e reinforcement because prok=s are
used when the respondent fails to perform his
rok properIy) plus scme positive but irrelevant
comments can serve the same function as a
schedule of positive reinforcement for the less
educated respondent group.

Caution is advised against accepting the
idea that noncontingent supportiveness reaIly
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has any effect on accuracy of reporting. In a
study by Marquis et al. 18 which was designed
specifically to test the effects of a supportive
versus challenging atmosphere on reporting ac-
curacy the data clearly indicated that respondents
enjoyed the supportive atmosphere more and
thought they did a better job of reporting. How-
ever, accuracy of recall was not even slightly in-
fluenced by the contrast in interrogation atmos-
pheres.

The researchers and theorists referred to
above point out that a different problem exists
when the status of the interviewer and respond-
ent are similar. The natural relationship in this
case is not a task-oriented one, but an inter-
personal, friendship one. If the interviewer does
anything to support this perception, the resulting
atmosphere will encourage minimum attention to
the reporting task as well as answers appropriate
to a hen party (socially acceptable, ingratiating
answers). The problem with the equal status
relationship appears to be one of too much
rapport (total involvement). Apparently, in this
situation, an interviewer must be attentive to
establishing a task-oriented attitude for the
respondent. Fowler suggests that this can be
done cognitively by the interviewer presenting
a clear explanation of the repondent role. The
current results show that long, redundant ques-
tions and reinterviews also seem to achieve
the desired effects. Neither of these procedures
is contingent on the behavior of the respondent.

The above findings imply that in situations
where the interviewer and respondent are of the
same status (in this case high education women),
a reinforcement procedure will accentuate a
natural tendency to establish an interpersonal
rather than task-oriented relationship. The more
friendly the interview situation becomes, the
worse the data become.

A final and alternative hypothesis (based on
the work of Wood mentioned above) concerns the
negative. effects of reinforcement in the high
status relationship. The problem becomes one
of not creating too much rapport with rein-
forcement but requiring the interviewer to engage
in behavior which is inappropriate or unwanted
in an equal status situation. Reinforcement may
be perceived as umecessary and awkward after

every report of
respondent. Such

illness by the highly educated
a respondent undoubtedly feels

she understands what the interviewer wants and
that she is perfectly capable of performing the
apparently easy reporting task without the in-
terviewer’s constant reminders that performance
is adequate.i Possibly it is the confident, highly
educated respondent who might benefit from
negative reinforcement for inadequate perform-
ance. The major benefits for this respondent
would seem to be derived from changing her
perception that minimal effort is needed to
report accurately and that the reporting task
is only a minor part of her interactive re-
lationship with the interviewer.

Summary of Discussion

It is hypothesized that the effects of rein-
forcement, question length, and reinterviews
differ among education groups for the following
reasons:

Less educated respondents rely on inter-
viewer cues to direct their reporting performance.
Thus, appropriate use of reinforcement, probes,
and other feedback by the interviewer can aid
recall and reporting accuracy a great deal.
Because of the social status discrepancy, feed-
back is perceived as appropriate and actually
welcomed. Abstract explanations are probably
irrelevant to performance for this group, and
long questions appear only to serve as a source
of confusion. Performance is about as good as
it can be in an appropriately conducted initial
interview; there appears to be no additional
benefit from a reinterview.

More educated respondents carry out the
reporting task Iargely according to their own
understanding of it; they do not rely on cues
from the interviewer. Reinforcement under these
circumstances may encourage an interpersonal
(versus task) orientation; may be perceived as

i It should be noted that respondents’ perceptions of
reporting requirements can be wrong. In one studyz 45 percent
of the respondents had incorrect ideas about accuracy of re-
porting requirements; in another studys 41 to 69 percent of

respondents misunderstood the requirements to varying ex-
tents.
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inappropriate e,
scending; and

unnecessary, or even conde-
may, at least for open-ended

questions, “cut off” the additional search and
confirmation time needed to avoid underreporting.
The more educated respondent appears to have
a stronger tendency to underreport chronic con-
ditions, possibly dueto a stronger conservatism
or social desirability bias. This type of respond-
ent may feel the need to rethink answers and be
very sure of their accuracy before admitting the
existence of a chronic condition. Long questions
and reinterviews apparently provide the additional
cues necessary to search memory to confirm
ambiguous answers and,

lNationd Center for Health

confidence level required to report a chronic
condition.

These highly speculative hypotheses are
offered as a guide to further research on sur-
vey interview reporting accuracy. Hopefully, they
highlight some of the important areas to consider
when survey data validity is of concern. These
“human” characteristics involving memory, re-
call, cognition, social status, and interpersonal
interaction are often overbooked in methodo-
logical. studies, yet appear to be very crucial
in any meaningful understanding of the personal
interview process.

thereby, provide the
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APPENDIX 1

SAMPLE PAGES FROM QUESTIONNAIRES

INTERVIEW PROCEDURE A–Short Questions Without Reinforcement

Symptoms

P45970B
1-A

1. Now I ‘m going to aak you some questions about your health.
Have you EVER had-------?—-

(DO NOT ENTER THIS INFORMATION ON TABLES)
lYes I NOI

a. Bad headaches?

b. Coughed up blood?

c. [lad faintinz br I)]ackout spells?

d. Bad sore throats?

e. Shortness of bresth?

f. Serious backaches?

g Ever felt your heart heating hard or acting funny?

h< Pain in or arouncl your heart or che.$t?

i. Gas in your stomach?

j. Bad stomach crampa?

k. Loose bowels?

1. Pain or soreness in the female organs?

m, Pain or burning when you go to the bathroom?

n= Ever had painful or swollen joints?

0. Any broken bones?

P. Itching skin?

q. Mental illness?

r. Ever had trouble sleeping?

s. Ever had any venereal disease?
t



Chronic Conditions
(Procedure A)

45970B
6-A

6. Please tell me if you have had any of these conditions during the past 12 months?:

Yes

a. Asthma?
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -..-- --

(IF YES) What kind of asthma is it?

b. Hay fever?

c. Thyroid trouble or goiter during the past 12 months?
---- --.- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---

(IFYES) What kind of thyroid trouble is it?

--

d. Repeated bronchitis?

e. Repeated akin trouble?

-1--

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --

(IF YES) What kind of skin trouble is it?

f. Paralysis of any kind?

g. Hemorrhoids or pilea during the past 12 months? I
h. Hernia or rupture?

i. Repeated gall bladder or liver trouble?
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- --

(IFYES) What kind of trouble is it?

j. Peptic or stomach ulcer? I
k; Varicoae veins?

I

1. Have you had repeated trouble with your back or spine?
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---

(IFYES) What kind of back trouble is it?
--,

No—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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45970B
7-A

7. Please tell me if you have -had any of these conditions:

I Yes
m. Arthritis or rheumatism?

n. Rheumatic fever?

O. Heart diseaae or any heart trouble?
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- -.

(IF YES) What kind was it?

P. Ever had a stroke?
---. ---- ---- ---- ---- .--- ---- --- ---

(IF YES) How does it affect you now?

q. Hypertension or high blood pressure?

r. Hardening of the arteriea?

s. Ever had diabetes?

No—

—

—

—

.

—

—

—



Physician Visits
(Procedure A)

9 lluri.n~the past 14 clays,did you Lalk to a doctor or go to a doctor’s office or
clinic for yourself?

u Yes ~ No (SKIP TO Q1O)

911. Please take this pencil and circle the date of each visit on the calendar.

9C. According to what you have circled, you saw a doctor time(s) durin~
the last 14 days. Is that correct?

(NOTE IN CALENDAR MARGIN: MORE TRAN ONE VISIT ON A SINGLE DAY )
WEEK OF VISIT IF EXACT DAY UNKNOWN )

10. During the three months outlined in blue on the calendar, did you talk to a doctor
or go to a doctor’s office or clinic for yourself?

@ Yes ~ No(S~TO~)

10b. Please circle the date of each visit on the calendar.

10C. According to what you have circled, you saw a doctor time(s) during
the three months outlined in blue. Is that correct?

(NOTE IN CALENDAR MARGIN: MORE THAN ONE VISIT ON A SINGLE DAY )
WEEK OR MONTH OF VISIT IF’EXACT DAY ONKNOWN)

11. (Not counting the visita you have already mentioned) During
red and blue, did you:

I Yes

See a doctor in an emergency room?

At your home?

Talk to a doctor over the phone? (DO NOT COUNT
CALLS ~ TO MAKE APPOINTMENTS)

the times outlined in

E

No When was this? %

W.N’l’ERVIEWER:‘CIRCLE ANY ADDITIONAL DATES OF CONTACTS MENTIONED
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INTERVIEW PROCEDURE B-Short Questions With Reinforcement

Symptoms

R STATEMENTS - USE SHORT AND LONG 4P45970
2-B

Thank you Weire interested in that.
‘iim-hmm That’a the kind of informationwe need.
I see (REPEAT ANSWER JUST GIVEN)
Yea That’s important.
O.K. We need to know that.

1. Now I’m ~oin~ to ask You some auestions about vour health.
Have you-EVE~ had----:-.-? -

(DO NOT ENTER THIS INFORMATION ON TABLES)

Yes
#

I a. Bad headaches? lR

b. Coughed up blood? R

c. Had fainting or blackout spells? R

Id. Badsore throats?

I e. Shortness of breath? IR

I f. S.eriouabackachea? IR

g. Ever felt your heart beating hard or acting funny? R

h. Pain in or around your heart or chest? R

i. Gas in your stomach? R

j. Bad stomach cramps? R

k. Loose bowels? R

1. Pain or soreness in the female organs? R

I m. Pain or burning when you go to the bathroom? IR

I n. Ever had painful or swollen joints? IR

I 0. Any broken bones?

P. Itching skin? B

q. Mental illness? R

r. Ever had any trouble sIeeping? R

s.. Ever had any venereal disease? R



Chronic Conditions
(Procedure B)

— R STATEMENTS - USE SHORT AND LONG
~ 45970B

Thank you We’re interested in that. 6-B
Mm-hmm That’s the kind of informationwe need.
I see (REPEATANSWER JUST GIVEN)
Yes That’s important.
O.K. We need to know that.

6. Please tell me if you have had any of these conditions during the past 12 months?:

Yes

a. Asthma?
E---- ---- ---- ---- -- :-.. --- --- ---- -- ---

(IF YES) What kind of asthma is it? E
I

b. Hay fever?
lx

I
c. Thyroid trouble or goiter during the past 12 months? E

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --,

(IF YBS) What kind of thyroid trouble ia it? E

d. Repeated bronchitis? I E
e. Repeated skin trouble? E

---- --,-- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --,

(IF YES) What kind of akin trouble ia it? E

f. Paralysis of any kind?

g. Hemorrhoids or piles during the past 12 months?

h. Hernia or rupture? I E

i. Repeated gall bladder or liver trouble? E
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- -. .-

(IF YES) What kind of bladder trouble is zt? ❑
.

j. Peptic or stomach ulcer?

k. Varicose veins?

1. Have you had repeated trouble with your back or apine?

I

E
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- .-

(2F YES) What kind of back trouble is it? ❑

No

---

---

---

---

---
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—— R STATEN13NTS - USE SHORT AND LONG

Thenk you Wetre interested in that.
Mm-hum That’s the kind of information we need.
I see (MpEATANS~R JUST GIVEN)
Yes That~a important.
O.K. We need to know that.

7. Please tell me if you have ever had any of these conditions:

45970B
7-B

I Yes
m. Arthritis or rheumatism?

n. Rheumatic fever?

o. Heart diseaae or any heart trouble?
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---

(IF YRS) What kind was it?

P. Ever had a stroke?
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---

(IFYRS) How does it affect you now? 1
R

--

R

R
--

R

q. Hypertension or high blood pressure? ~

r. Hardening of the arteries? ❑

s. Ever had diabetea? E

No

—.

--
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Physician Visits
(Procedure B)

~ R STATEMENTS - USE LONG ONLY-]

Thank you We’re interested in that.
Mm-hmm That’s the kind of informationwe need.
I see (REPEAT ANSWERWST GIVEN)

Yes That’s important.
O.K. We need to know that.

*

45970B
9-B

9. During the past 14 days, did you talk to a doctor or go to a doctcm’s office or
clinic for yourself?

❑ Yes IJ NO (SKIP TO QlO)

of each visit on the cslendar. ❑
a doctor time(s) during

9b. Please take this pencil and circle the date

9C. According to what you have circled, you ssw
the last 14 days. Is that correct?

(NOTE IN CALENDAR MARGKN: MORE THAN ONE VISIT ON A SINGLE DAY)
WEEKOF VISIT IF EKACT DAY UNKNOWN )

10. During the three months outlined in blue on the calendar, did YOU talk to a
doctor or go to a doctor’s office o= clinic for yourself?

❑ Yes ❑ NO (sKIPTOQll)

ZOb. Pleaae circle the date of each visit on the calendar. E

10C. According to what you have circled, you saw a doctor time(s) during
the three months outlined in blue. Is that correct?

(NOTE IN CALENDAR MARGIN: MORE THAN ONE VISIT ON A SINGLE DAY )
WEEK OR MONTH OF VISIT IF EKACT DAY UNKNOWN)

11. (Not counting the visits you have already mentioned) During the times outlined
in red and blue, did you:

Yes No When was this? *

See a doctor in an emergency room?
n. n

At your home? ; ;

Talk to a doctor over the phone? (DO NOT
COUNT CALLS ONLY TO MAKE APPOINTMENTS)’ ❑ ❑

*INTERVIEWER : CIRCLE ANY ADDITIONAL DATES OF CONTACTS MENTIONED,
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INTERVIEW PROCEDURE C–Long Questions Without Reinforcement

P45970
2-c

1. Now I’m going to ask YOU some ouestions about vour health.
By askin~ th&e questions, The”Public Health S;rvice can get

a good Picture of the nationfs health. Have you EVER had-----?

(DO NOT ENTER THIS INFORMATION ON TABLES)

IYes No
?

a. Bad headaches?

b. Coughing up blood is the next one. Have you coughed up
blood?

c. HOW about fainting spells or blackout spells. Have you
had these?

d. Now a question about bad sore throats. We’re looking for
information about these. Have you had bad sore throats?

e. What about shortness of breath?

f. The next item is serious backaches? Have you had serious
backaches?

g. Ever felt your heart beating hard or acting funny?

h. What about pain in or around your heart or chest? Have you
had that kind of pain?

i. Gas in the stomach is the next item. This is another health
problem we’re interested in. Iiaveyou had gas in your stomach?

j. We’d like to know about bad stomach cramps. Have you had them?

k. The next question is about loose bowels? Have you had loose
bowels?

1. Have you had pain or soreness in the female organs?

m. What about pain or burning when you go to the bathroom?

n. How about painful or swollen joints. These are other items
we would like to know about. Have you ever had painful or
swollen joints?

o. Broken bones is the next item. Have you had any broken bones?

e. Now a question about itching skin. Have you had that?

q. What about mental illness. This is another kind of condition we
need information about. Have you had any mental illness?

r. Have you ever had trouble sleeping?

s. Venereal disease is the last item of this list. We’d like to get
an estimate of this condition in the population. Have you ever
had any venereal disease?
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Chronic Conditions
(Procedure C)

P45970B

7-c

6. Next, I’m going to read a list of some health conditions of special interest to
the Health Service. Please tell me if you have had any of th&e conditions
during the past twelve months.

a. Asthma is the first one we need information about. Have
you had asthma?
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---

(IF YES) What kind of asthma is it?

b. What about hay fever? Have you had that?

c. Another area of interest to the Health Service is thyroid and

goiter trouble. Have you had any thyroid trouble or goiter
during the past 12 months?
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---

‘(IFYES) What kind of thyroid trcuble is it?

d. The next item is repeated bronchitis. Have you had that?

e. We are also interested in trouble with your skin. Have you
had repeated skin trouble?
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---
(IFYES) What kind of skin trouble is it?

f. Have you had paralysis of any kind?

g. Hemorrhoids and piles is the next item we need information
about. Have you had hemorrhoids or piles during the past
12 months?

h. We are looking for information about hernias and ruptures.
Have you had a hernia or rupture? I I

i. Have you had any repeated gall bladder or liver trouble?
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---

(IF YES) What kind of trouble is it?

j. We are also interested in how many people had peptic or
stomach ulcers. Have you had a peptic or stomach ulcer?

k. What about varicose veins? Have you had varicose veins?

1. The last item on this list asks about repeated back trouble.
Have you had repeated trouble with your back or spine?
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---
(IF YES) What kind of back trouble ia it?

f

90—

.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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P45970 B
8-C

7. Here are some other conditions we want to ask you about. This time we want to
know if you have ever had any of them. Please tell me if you have ever had
any of these conditions.

m. The first item is arthritis or rheumatism. We’re interested
in how many people have this condition. Have you had
arthritis or rheumatism?

n. The next one is rheumatic fever. Have you had that?

o. Heart disease or heart trouble is the next item. This is
another area of special interest to the Health Service.
Have you had heart disease or any heart trouble?
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---

(IF YES) What kind was it?

P. The next item is stroke. ljaveyou ever, at any time, had
a stroke?
----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- “--- ---

(IF YES) How does it affect you now?

q. We also need information on hypertension or high blood
pressure. Have you had hypertension or high blood pressure?

r. What about hardening of the arteries. Have you had that?

s. The last item is diabetes. Have you ever had diabetes?

No

—-.

---
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PhysicianVisits
(ProcedureC)

9. The next questions are about doctors, hospitals, and other places people use
in comection with their health. The health se?xice is very interested in how
people use the services of doctors and clinics. During the past 14 days, did
you talk to a doctor or go to a doctor’s office or clinic for yourself?

❑ Yes ❑ No (SKIP TO QIO)

9b. Please take this pencil and circle the date of each visit on the calendar.

9C. According to what you have circled, you saw a doctor time(s) during
the last 14 days. Is that correct?

(NOTE IN CALENDAR MARGIN: MORE THAN ONE VISIT ON A SINGLE DAY)
WEEK OF VISIT IF EXACT DAY UNKNOWN )

10. Nowwe are interested in the last three nonths. We ask people about the times
they have talked to a doctor during this period. During the three months out-
lined in blue on the cal,endar,did you talk to a doctor or go to a doctor’s
office or clinic for yourself?

fJ Yes ❑ No (SKIP TO Q1l)

10b. Please circle the date of each visit on the calendar.

10C. According to what you have circled, you saw a doctor time(s) during
the three months outlined in blue. Is that correct?.

(NOTE IN CALENDAR MARGIN: MORE THAN ONE VISIT ON A SINGLE DAY)
WEEK OR MONTH OF VISIT IF EKACT DAY UNKNOWN)

11. In addition to seeiriga doctor in his office, there are other places wlfere
people see doctors about their health. During the times outlined in red
and blue (but not counting what you’ve already mentioned) did you:

Yes

I See a doctor in an emergency room?

How about a telephone call. Did you talk with a
doctor about your health over the telephone?
(DO NOT cowr CALLS ~TO MAKE Appointments)

We are also interested in the times the doctor
came to yotir home in connection with your health.
Did you talk to a doctor at your home during the
times outlined on the calendar?

*
INTERVIEWER: CIRCLE ANY ADDITIONAL DATES OF CONTACTS MENTIONSD
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INTERVIEW PROCEDURE D–Long QuestionsWkh Reinforcement

Symptoms

P45970
2-D

R STATEMENTS - USE SHORT AND LONG

‘ilhznkyou

7

We’re interested in that.
Mm-hmm That’s the kind of informationwe need.
I see (REPEAT ANSWER JUST GIVEN)
Yes That’s important.
O.K. We need to know that.

1. Now I’m going to aak you some questions about your health.
By asking these questions, The Public Health service can get
a good picture of the nation’s health. Have you EVER had-----?

(DO NOT ENTER THIS INFORMATIONON TABLES)

Ln. X1,.
.=” L. “

a. Bad headaches? E

b. Coughing up blood is the next one. Have you cough+ up ❑blood?

c. How about fainting spells or blackout spells. Have you
had these? E

d. Now a question about bad sore throats. We’re looking for
Einformation about these. Have you had bad sore throats?

e. What about shortness of breath? E

f. The next item ia serious backaches? Have,you had serious
backaches? ❑

g. Ever felt your heart beating hard or acting funny? ❑ “

h. What about pain in or around your heart or chest? Have you
had that kind of pain?

~

i. Gas in the stomach is the next item. This is another health
problem we’re interested in. Have you had gas in your stomach? ❑

j. We’d like to know about bad stomach crampa. Have you had them? !23

k. The next question is about loose bowels? Have you had loose Q
bowels?

1. Have you had pain or soreness in the female organs? ❑

m. What about pain or burning when you go to the bathroom? ❑

n, How about painful or swollen joints. These are other items
we would like to know about. Have you ever had painful or

E

swollen joints?

o. Broken bones is the next item. Have you had any broken bones? ❑’

P. Now a question about itching skin. Have you had that? •zl

q. What about mental illness. This is another kind of condition we
need information about. Have you had any mental illness? E

r. Have you ever had tr@xle sleeping? E“

S. Venereal disease is the last item of this list. We’d like to get
an estimate of this condition in the population. Have you ever E

had any venereal disease?
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Chronic Conditions
(Procedure D)

R STATEMENTS - USE SHORT AND LONG

Thank you We’re interested in that.
Mm-hmm That’s the kind of informationwe need.
I see (MpEAT ANSWER JUST GIVEN)
Yes That’s important.
O.K. We need to know that.

P45970B
7-D

6. Next, I’m going to read a list of some health conditions of special interest to
the Health Service. Please tell me if you have had any of these conditions
during the past twelve months.

yes

a. Asthma is the first one we need information about. Have
you hsd asthma? E
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---

(IF YES) What kind of asthma is it? E

b. What about hay fever? Have you had that? I ❑l

c. Another area of interest to the Health Service is thyroid ark

goiter trouble. Have you had any thyroid trouble or goiter
during the past 12 months?
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---

(IF YES) What kind of thyroid trouble is it?

❑

✍✍✍
❑zll

d. The next item is repeated bronchitis. Have you had that? E

e. We are also interested in trouble with your skin. Have you
had repeated skin trouble? ❑
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---

(IF YES) What kind of skin trouble is it? E

f. Have you had paralysis of any kind? m

~. Hemorrhoids and piles is the next item we need information
about. Have you had hemorrhoids or piles during the past ❑
12 months?

h. We are looking for information about hernias and ruptures.
Have you had a hernia or rupture?

i. Have you had any repeated gall bladder or liver trouble?
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

(IF YES) What kind of trouble is it? -i

E

R
---

R

j. We are also interested in how many people had peptic or
stomach ulcers. Have you had a peptic or stomach ulcer?

k, What about varicose veins? Have you had varicose veins? -aR
1. The last item on this list asks about repeated back trouble.

I

R
Have you had repeated trouble with your back or spine?
--- ..- --- :-. --- --- --- --- --- --- - ---

(IF YES) What kind of back trouble is it? R

No

---

--

--

--

--
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R STATEMENTS - USE SRORT AND LONG

Thank YOU We’re interested in that,
Mm-hmm That’s the kind of information we need.
I see (REPE).TANsw7zRJusT GIVEN)
Yes That~a irnportamt.
O.K. We need to p.nowthat.

P45970 B

8-D

7. Here are some other conditions we want to ask You about. This time we want to
know if you have ever had any of them. Please-tell me if you have ever had
any of these cond~ns.

Yes

m. The first item is arthritis or rheumatism. We’re interested
iv how many people have this condition. Have you had E 1
arthritis cm rheumatism?

n. The next one is rheumatic fever. Have you had that? ~

o. Heart disease or heart trouble is the next item. This is @
another area of special interest to the Health Service.
Have you had heart disease or any heart trouble?
---- ..--” -.”.- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---

(IF YES) What kind was it? ~

P. The next item
a stroke?
-.”,. ---

(IF YES) HOW

is stroke. Have you ever, at any time, had

18

R

- - . - - . - - .,- . - - - - - - - - - - - . - ---

does it affect you now? R

~. We also need informationon hypertension or high blood
pressure. Have you had hypertension or high blood pressure?

I r. What about hardening of the arteries. Have you had that? 1~R
s. The last item is diabetes. Have you ever had diabetes?

—

---

—

.-.

—

—

—
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Physician Visits
(Procedure D)

R STATEMENTS - USE LONG Omy P~09;0 B

Thank you We’re interested in that.
Mm-hmm That’s the kind of informationwe need.
I see (REPEAT ANSWER JUST GIVEN)
Yes That’s important.
O.K. We need to know that.

9. The next questions are about doctors, hospitala, and other places people use
in connectionwith their health. The health service is very interested in how
people use the services of doctors and clinics. During the paat 14 days% did
you talk to a doctor or go to a doctor’s office or clinic for yourself?

u Yes ❑ NO (SKIp TO QlO)

9b. Please take this pencil and circle the date of each visit on the calendar.

9C. According to what you have circled, you saw a doctor time(s) during
the laat 14 days. IF that correct?

(NOTE IN CALENDAR MARGIN: MORE THAN ONE VISIT ON A SINGLE DAY)
WEEK OF VISIT IF EXACT DAY UNKNOWN )

10. Now we are interested in the laat three months. We aak.people about the times
they have talked to a doctor during this period. During the three months out-
lined in blue on the calendar, did you talk to a doctor or go to a doctor’s
office or clinic for yourself?

Q NO (SKIP TO Q1l)

10b. Please circle the date of each viait on the calendar. ❑
10C. According to what you have circled, you saw a doctor time(s) during

the three months outlined in blue. Is that correct?

(NOTE IN CALENDAR MARGIN: MORE THAN ONE VISIT ONA SINGLE DAY)
WEEK OR MONTH OF VISIT IF EfACT DAY UNKNOWN)

11. In addition to seeing a doctor in hia office, there are other places where
people see doctors about their health. During the times outlined in red
and blue (but not counting what you’ve already mentioned) did you:

El

$ee a doctor in an emergency room?
H ❑

How about a telephone call. Did you talk with a
doctor about your health over the telephone? ❑ ❑
(DO NOT COUNT CALLS ~TO MAKE APPOINTMENTS)

We are also interested in the times the doctor
came to your home in connection with your health. ❑ •Il

Did you talk to a doctor at your home during the
times outlined on the calendar?

*INTERVIEWER: CIRCLE ANY ADDITIONAL DATES OF CONTACTS MENTIONED
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APPENDIX II

FORMS USED IN STUDY

INTERVIEWER’S FORM

P45970B

RESPONDENT’S NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE NO:

SERIAL NUMEER FORM LETTER OF
OF INITIAL INTERVIEW: INITIAL INTERVIRW:

(A,B,c, or D)

DATE OF INITIAL INTERVIEW:

DATE AND TIME OF
REINTERVIEW APPOINTMENT:

REMARKS:
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OBSERVATION FORM

P. 45970B

Observed InterviewerName: Interview Number:

Observer Initials: Interview Form:
m

Specific Observation Question or item origin

- in Forms A-C: Gives erroneous feedback

- in Forms B-D: Misses reinf. statement

Gives inadequate reinf.

in all Forms: Should have probed more

Uses inadequate probe

General Observation

Introductionat door

Asking Questions

Looks up in middle of question—

Doesntt look up at end of question—

Rushes in reading questions—

Inconsistent pace for short and long—

Using Reinforcing Statements

Doesn’t look up for R. atat.—

_Doesn:t pause after R. stat.

_Uses too many single R. stat.

_Lack of variety in selecting R. stat.

Lack of naturalness in using R. stat.—

Lack of R. after Q. 14—

Eligible Conditions

Other Comments
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PHYSICIAN SUMMARY FORM

Survey Research Center
The University of Michigan
Project 45970B
March 1968

Condition

Chronic akin trouble

Hernia, rupture

Any heart disease

Hypertension

Arthritis, rheumatism

Hay fever

Hemorrhoids

Peptic ulcer

Diabetes

Varicoae veins

Asthma

Chronic bronchitis

Stroke

I

1. .—

Address:

Date:

Definitely or
probably
present

c1

•1

•1

c!

•1

@

c!

@

p

Ii

•1

•1

n

Definitely or
probably
not present

❑

❑

❑

Q

•1

❑

•1

e

p

@

D

@

n

Don’t know,
no

information

c1

❑

❑

•1
@
~
~

P’
p
D
c1
c1
F

u

NOTE: The terminology used is that of the Questionnaire as
asked of respondents.

Pleaae fill out for patients who are: Female
Nhite
Age 17-60, inclusive
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45970B

ORIGINAL INTERVIEW ILLNESS TABLE

Interviewer Initials

NAME OF CONDITION OR SYMPTOM:

(/FIRST MENTIONED #

CHECK ALL APPLICABLE CHECK Q.
SOURCE ~

.’B

Q.2-7.....T4
Q.8 .......Tl
Other....=Tl

TIs Did youhave.t”(was your m ASKT4
...present) during the
past 14 days? ./@ ASK T2

‘t?,Did you have it during ~m ASKT3
the past 12 months?

~~S’20P QUESTION

CONDITION, NOT SINGLE ❑ On CClist-ASKT
EPISODES) ❑ Not onCC list

I
STOP QUESTIOF?S

T4. Did you ever talk to ~ ASKT4b
a doctor about ...?

@ ASK T5
-.. --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

T4b. What did the doctor
say it was--did he
give it a medical name?

~w

T5. During the past 12
~s ASK r5b

months did you have to
cut down on your usual ~m ASK T6
activities because
of ...?

I 1--- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

IT5b, How many days? days

Serial Number
—

r’l;c ,-,f—_

1

CHECK Q. CHECK Q.
SOURCE BEGIN Q’S SOURCE BEGIN Q’S

J!&&l-

JYE&l ASK T4

la ASK T2.

Lw ASKT3

~wSTOP QUESTIO

❑ 3months ormo
ASK T4---- ---- -

Less than 3 mont’
❑ On CClist-ASK

❑ Not cm CC list
STOP QUESTIONS

J7@a ASK T4b

~m ASK T5
---- ---- -

---- ---- -

days

ElVery much
tluch

❑ Some
❑ Almost none

F-EIQ.2-?.....T4Q.8.......TI
Other.....Tl

~s ASK T4

/w ASK T2—

❑ 3 months or more
ASK T4---- ---- --

Less”than 3 months
❑ On CClist-ASK T4

❑ Not on CC list
STOP QUESTIONS

~s ASK T4b

~m ASK T5
--- --- --- -

ml ASK T5b

/m ASK T6—

---- ---- --

days

ElVery much
Much
Some

❑ Almost none
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REINTERVIEW ILLNESS TABLE

Interviewer Initials_p
serial Number., . -

45970B f’ege of. . . . —

NAME OF CONDITION I ~~
OR STMPTOM: I I I

# Q FIRST MENTIONELI

SOURCE OF ILLNESS SOURCE BEGIN Q ,‘a SOURCE BEGIN QJs!SO~CE BEGIN Q’s
(CKSCKALLAPPLIOABLE)

_ B

Q 2-4-7-8-9-1O,T4

, H _

Q 2-4-7-8-9-1O.T4

- R

Q 2-4-7-8-9-10.,T4.
Q 11...........T1 QI1. ,...T1....T1 Q 11............TI
Other..........TO Other..,........TO Other..,........TO.

LEAVE BLANK /iig /zz fFF ~m @J fig ~m J?iE?iE~z

#Ev .@g @Em Lv gg Lw .&W ~m @gpg

‘0” :i: ~:.:::;t::tice ~~ J4SKT4 i~~ ASKT4 .izzEw As~T4
past 2 weeks or
before that time? -= ASKT1 ]—-f ASKT1 - ‘SKT1

T1. Did you have . . .
(was your . . .
~resent) during the
past 4 weeks?

/mm ASK T4 ;~~ ASK T4 ~s ASK T4

&T ASKT2 @T ASK T2 @g’ ASK T2
1

T2. Did you have it
during the past 12
months?

‘H. For how long did
.,. last? (GET
DURATION OF CONDI-
TION, NOT SINGLE
EPISODES)

~g ASK T3 /~g ASK T3 ~g ASK T3

~WSTOP QUESTIONS /~sSTOP QUESTIONS &7 STOP QUESTIONS

=3 months or more ~3 months or more D3 months or more
fjSljT4 ASK T! - & :4- -

G;s-tia; 5 montiJ- ‘-L&; ;h&-3-m;n;hs ~;s-t~a; ~ months

3

On CC list ASK T4

B

On CC lis$ ASK T4 9On CC list ASK T4
Not on CC list... Not on CC list... Not on CC list...

STOP QUESTIONS STOP QUESTIONS STOP QUESTIONS

T4. Did you ever talk
to a doctor about

~s ASK.T4b ~!& ASK T4b ~s ASK T4b

. . . .? ,La ASK 2’5 :~~ ASK 25 L7 ASK T5
...............,..............................Y................................,.........
T4b. “mat did the doctor I

say it was -- did
he give it a ; ~w m J&m

medical name? i

T5. During the past 12
months did you have ~w ASK T5b ~s ASK T5b ~z ASK T5b
to cut down on your i
usual activities m ASK T6 .@@ ASK T6 #@ ASK T6
because of . . .?..............................,...........,.............................................

‘f5b.How many days? days days days

T6. During the past 4

B

Very much
weeke, at its worst

9

Very much

B

Very much

how much pain or
Much Much Much

discomfort has it
some ‘ some Some
Almost none Almost none

caused you?
Almost none
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Series 1.

San-es 2.

Sw”es 3.

Sm”es 4.

Sert”es 10.

San-es 11.

Series 12.

Sw”es 13.

Sm’es 14.

Series 20.

Sm”es 21.

Sm”es 22.

VITAL AND HEALTH STATISTICS PUBLICATION SERIES

Originally Public Health Service Publication No. 1000

Progmms and collection procedures. — Reports which describe the general programs of the National
Center for Health Statistics and its offices and divisions, data collection methods used, definitions,
and other material necessary for understanding the data.

Data ewzluation and methods reseurch.—Studies of new statistical methodology including experi-
mental tests of new survey methods, studies of vital statistics collection methods, new analytical
techniques, objective evaluations of reliability of collected data, contributions to statistical theory.

Analytical studies. -Reports presenting analytical or interpretive studies basedon vital and health
etatisttcs, carrying the analysis further than the expository types of reports in the other series.

Documents and committee reports.— Final reports of major committees concerned with vital and
health statistics, and documents such as recommended model vital registration laws and revised
birth and death certificates.

Data Porn tha’ Health Interview Survev. —Statistics on illness, accidental injuries, disaMlity, use
of hospital, medical, dental, and other services, Snd. other he~th-related toPics. bas~ On dam
collected in a continuing national household interview survey.

Data from the Health Examination Survey. —Data from direct examination, testing, and measure-
ment of national samples of the civilian, noninstitutional population provide the basis for two types
of reports: (1) estimates of the medically defined prevalence of specific diseases in the United
States and the distributions of the population with respect to physical, physiological, and psycho-
logical characteristics; and (2) analysis of relationships among the various measurements without
reference to an explicit finite universe of persons.

Bta from the Institutional Population Surveys —Statistics relating to the health characteristics of
persons in institutions, and their medfcal, nursing, and personal care received, based on national
samples of establishments providing these services and samples of the residents or patienta.

DutzaJ%om the Hospital Discharge Survey. —Statistics relating to discharged patients in short-stay
hospitals, based on a sample of patient records in a national sample of hospitals.

Data on health resowrces: manpower and facilities. —Statistics on the numbers, geographic distri-
bution, and characteristics of health resources including physicians, dentists, nurses, other health
occupations, hospitals, nursing homes, and outpatient facilities.

.0

Data on mortality.— Various statistics on mortality other than as included in regular annual or
mont~y reports-special analyses by cause of death, age, and other demographic variables, also

geographic and time series analyses.

DOta on ndality, marriage, and divorce. —Various statistics on natality, marriage, and divorce
other than as included in regular annual or monthly reports-pecial analyses by demographic
variables, also geographic and time series analyses, studies of fertility.

Data $rom the Natwnal Natality and Mortality Surveys. — Statistics on characteristics of births

/

and deaths not available from th~ vital records, based on sample surveys stemming from these
records, including such topics as mortality by socioeconomic class, hospital experience in the
last year of life, medical care during pregnancy, health insurance coverage, etc.

F& a list of titles of reports published in these series, write to: Office of Information
National Center for Health Statistics
Public Health Service, HRA
Rockville, Maryland 20852
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